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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
NO. 185.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19. L898.

VOL. 35.

THE

FirstMational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PAL EN

December and May to Wed.
BLOCKADE
RUNNING TALE.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Royal make th food pure,
wboletome and daliclou.
Chicago, Oct. Hi. Miss Laura Wil
nains, daughter ot Gorman Williams, is Spanish Official Telegrapher Turns the
Tables!on the Spanish French BlockThere . a good deal of'sneak thieving
crossing the Atlantic to bo wedded
on in Las Vegas.
ade
Combination.
going
Men
Thousand
Take
in
Part
Bunning
next
two
London
tiie
within
to
weeks
Thirty
Miss Luclnda Morris, a citizen and
Xew York. Oct. 19. Counsel for the
General Wesley Merritt. military
Major
the Great Parade Despite the
governor of the Philippine Islands, to government at the adjourned hearing property owner of Las Vegas, lias died
whom her engagement was announced in
strangers at Boulder. Colo., after
Bad Weather,
condemnation proceedings against amongtaken
live months ago.
being
suddenly ill.
the prizo steamship Olinde Rodriguez
F. A, liollin. of Baton, rode mi liis
captured off San Juan by the Xew Or bike 225 miles from Koswell to Las VePITTSBURG BANK IN TROUBLE.
NOTABLES VIEW THE DISPLAY
leans, produced as a witness, Sergio gas direct, leaving at 9 a. 111.. Wednesofficial tolwrrapher in day, and arriving at Las Vegas at. 1:1(0
iare tne
German National Bank Gone Into Voluntary charge of Spanish
the signal station, the Morro p. 111.. on Saturday. The old tail route
of
han
Juan. Although reminded by is son miles.
Thousand People Also Witness
Twenty-fiv- e
Liquidation through Loose Methods
uiu lupiain uenerai ot t'uerto Kico on
of
Business.
Doing
It, and Pack the Gaily Decorated
the eve of his departure, to remember
Pittsburg, Oct. I!). The Herman Na the old friendship
NEW MEXICO MINES.
between Snain and
Streets Unbounded
tional bank has gone Into voluntary i' ranee, his testimony was In favor of
liquidation, due to carrying too uianv tho United States. Lare. said that if it
AMolirtdy Purs
The lOtliel L. mini at La Belle
securities of the Natalie Coal & Coke had been known in San Juan that his
testimony was to favor tho American about to resume work.
Chicago, Oct. 19. Today cauie the Company, and making large loans on governmont, he would not have, been
The Albemarle mill at Bland lias l:;n
The linal strok
collateral.
spectacular and crowning glory of the insufficient
men on Its pay roll, and is running night
permitted to leave.
was
of
the
confession
heavv
iudsrmetits
Vt
itness saw the Olinde Kodrtguey,
week, the Jubilee's great street parade.
and day.
BOVAl
MwnFR CO., HrWQXK.
oy Adolphus, William c. and O. II
the mouth of the harbor from
For four hours it moved swiftly through
The Empire mine near F.lizahctlitown
and A. Groetsinger & Sons the north west on the
Groetslnger.
of July has started
morning
the principal streets of the business to fed wart
some'
up after Iving idle for
FOB SA.LK BY
('roctsinjrir. and issuance of 17, He said that on July 1(1, ho had re months.
part o' the c, y In a drtaling rain, while executions. ' A. Crontsingor was nresi- - ceived orders
to look out for her. The
t no coiu, damp wind blew unceasingly.
H.
His
financial
dent.
B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
Five dollar nuinrcts from the Bitten
troubles, it is said.
This made little difference in the column were caused principally bv tho failure commanders of tho batteries had also Crook
are
shown
around
being
been
placers
to
notified
her
entrance.
protect
of marchers and still less In the number of the Muuson
iiolting Company in ChiMiizabelhtown.
of spectators. There were 30:000 men cago last week.
Will
for
The Mills Tunnel Company of Kli.a- Tight
Legisla
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
In line. The storm marred the decora
Since its organization In 1S4, the
tion.
bothtown will continue work on Its
tions, but these had been repaired bank has paid nearly $l,0on,ooo in diviAt the ses property during the winter.
iwiroit, iuicu., uct.
and through streets gay with fluttering dends. On
27, when tho last
(I. W. Johnston will build him a
A lino copper
streamers and tossing banners and statement ofSeptember
prospect has been found
hank was published, sion of the general passenger and ticket
ti
under arches brilliant with bright the surplus had been reduced from 5500,-00- agents today the committee 011 tho 10 nines west of Uulmore In Colfax conn costly residence oil tho corner of High
street and Gold avenue.
colors, the parade moved. Some 25,000
to $250,000. The bank examiner scalping question recommended a con ty, free gold being noticed also in the
from
witnessed
the
secured.
the
Judge Lougliray, aftor hearing 400
people
samples
had ordered the paper of- the Natalie tinuanco of the Unlit for
parade
claims for Indian depredations, has gone
stands.
T. F. Chapman, formerly one of
Coal Company deducted from the
in- congress, along tne same
iiniaucui
surplus
to Las Vegas to hear claims there.
The sidewalks were packed from the and It bad to'be done. The last stateines as heretofore.
has rebig mining operators,
walls of the buildings to the curb. ment showed individual
Mrs. Fred Lewis left for Santa Fe
turned to the district and will begin
81,
deposits,
President McKinley reviewed the parade
SPANISH TROOPS MOVING,
last evening, where she was called by
work at tho Eureka gold mine.
loans and discounts, $1,158,00(1:
from the grand stand in front of the
stock paid in, $500,000. . liank
Tho Corena claim at
it is the illness of Mr. Lewis' mother.
Union League club. With him were capital
Examiner Young says the securities held Six Thousand Have Left Cuba Arrange claimed, lias proven to be Bland,
Suit has begun against the Santa Fe
a
continuaGenerals
Miles,
Shatter, Chaffee, by the bank are ample to pay depositors
tion of the Washington lead, which road in the District court of Bernalillo
ments uompleted lor iimbarking 40,000
Secretary Wilson, Judge Emery Speor: dollar for dollar.
means much for the Corena people.
county for S20,oi)o damages because
More United States Will Take
the Chinese and Corean ministers and
a train ran over and killed Alfredo
hunivan
has
aiartin
suit
a host of lesser dignitaries.
DePossession
The
brought
Complete
aged 3, while lie was plavlng on
Edmund
t
and
Prominent
against
Dead.
Wright,
was
enthusiasm
manifested
jr.,
greatest
cember 1.
the track last April.
lied
River
of
this
company
when the military marched
mining
bv the
111.
Oct.
Former
Police in
Chicago,
A. 1). Davis, id San Antonio, Tex.,
Washington, Oct. 19. General Wade, territory for $2,815 said to be due for his
reviewing stand.
spector John lionfield died today of president of the American evacuation services as superintendent.
and Miss Grace Woodruff, of Arkansas,
commission
of
Cuba, telegraphs to the
Brights disease. Ho was famous for the War
Tho output of tho Hillsboro irold were marriod last evening in tho EpisAutumnal Gales.
department that 6,000 Spanish solho took in the llaymarket riots,
diers have been embarked already for mines for tho week ending Thursday. copal church. The bride is a cousin of
South Norwallc, Conn., Oct. 1!). A part
Mrs. Lorion Miller.
and tho subsequent apprehension and Spain, and
Tho. couple will
arrangements are completed Oct. 13th, 1898 was Wicks, 25 tons: 1C.
steam yacht was sighted off Norwalk conviction of the anarchist leaders.
for the embarkation of 40,000 more. K. 20 tons; Richmond, 35 tons: Snake travel through Xew Mexico and thru eo
to San Antonio to reside.
While permitting the presence of Span- Group, 65 tons;
last night, with her upper rigging,
Opportunity, 25 tons;
ish troops in Cuba after December 1,
smoke stack and masts gone. Twelve
Judson Lothrop, tho Santa Fo fire
5 tons; Cincinnati,
20
A Sizeable Clean Up.
tons:
Mierman,
it
is the present purpose of the War demen were counted aboard, and later,
75 tons; Rex (silver-lea10 tons: man of the train that was held up at
Trippe,
to
19.
Oct.
re
Wis.,
The
take
Seattle,
partment
complete possession
the yacht disappeared. Still later, the
of the
civil establishment of the total 280 tons: total output since Jan. I. Grant's and who had to have his leg
sound steamer Rosedale put into Yil ceipts from the Seattle assay office and island entire
on the date mentioned, just as 1898. 6.870.
amputated in consequence of being shot
son's Point and reported the vessel in the San Francisco mint, of tho clean up General Wood did In
oy the bandits, has blossomed out with
Santiago
province.
distress was the steam yacht Sappho, of 01 tne seasons output ot Klondike gold
a spick and span new cork
leg, and
INDIANS GETTING MILD.
ew torn. Tne Koseaaie also reported are 8S,ouo,((().
Republican Primaries Precinct 18. doesn't need crutches any more.
Fleischman's yacht, another Now York
The Republicans of procinct 18 will
The three commissioners appointed
Leech Lake Hostiles Formally Tbauked hold their
vessel, laboring In tho heavy storm.
primaries at the house of to partition the Baca location No. 1,
Nebraska Bank Closed.
Prudonclo Garcia, at 7::i() in the evening Major If. R. Whiting, Chas Bonsai!
General Bacon for His Forbearance
Washington, Oct. 19. Bank examiner
of Monday, October 24, 1898. The pri- and W. F. Powars, will go to the
Surrender.
Will
They
LIKELY TO .STARVE.
Whitemoro telegraphed the comptroller
maries will be called to order by the
mountains tomorrow to begin
Walker, Minn., Oct. 19. Indian Com
of the currency that ho lias closed the missioner
their work.
Tho party will go woll
Jones and John Bassett. in precinct chairman.
Max. Fiiost.
Sad Tales of Want and Suffering Among First National Bank of Nellgh. Neb. terpreter, left here this morning on the
equipped for camping out, and loaded
lie says tho condition of the bank steamer Flora for Black Duck Point to
I'rccinct Chairman. "for bear."
Heedless People Bushing for Fortunes
makes resumption . Impossible.
The bring in the Indians who promised to
Never
Could
Find.
surrender. They expected to get back
bank has a capital of $50,1)00.
They
and hold a peace council at 2 o'clock.
Tacoma,Oct. 19. Charles Famsworth,
were sent to General Bacon,
Invitations
THANKFUL TO MRS. PINKHAM.
of Massachusetts,
has returned from
Sick Soldiers at Honolulu.
Commissioner Jones and the newspaper
Kotzebue sound, where he went last
to
be present. The In
Honolulu, Oct. 13. There are 130 correspondents
dians sent General Bacon a letter
April, on the schooner Marion from San patients In tho
Earnest Words Prom Women Who Have Been Believed Of Baekaoha
Mala- thanking him for his forbearance.
military
hospital,
Francisco
fc
He says tho voyage north with 57 men ria, rheumatism and dysentery are tho
Mrs. Pinkham Warns Against Negleot.
Spanish Procrastination.
There is more
principal ailments.
aboard was something terrible. ,
Oct. 19. At the request of the
malaria In the camps than was to be
Paris,
party, became disgusted with reasonably 'ovrlpotnd owing to the habits
Hpanlaii couitmsaluiiers, Uib joint moot
Dkab Mas. Pinkham: I have been thankful a tnousand times, since I wrote
prospecting In August and returned to of tho men.
inn of the peace commission sot for to you, for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. I followed
Kotzebuo, whore they found 800 hungry
your adand for the most part penniless prospecvice carefully, and now I feel like a different person. My troubles were
day, was deferred until Friday.
back- tors living In tents.
Evacuation Commission Congratulated
acne, neaaacne, nervous tired
Senator Proctor
Farnsworth says not one in ten had
feeling, painful menstruation and
Washington, Oct. 19. The following
money to pay his return passage, and
Montpeller, Vt., Oct. 19. The legis leucorrhcea.
has
been
General
sent
Brooke
cablegram
SO
winnot one in
had supplies for the
Red field Proctor
I took four bottles of Vegetable
ter. Among them were several dozen at San Juan de Puerto Rico: "Yourself lature today
Compound, one box of Liver
women and children suffering for food. and associates on the commission have United States senator.
Pills, and used one package of
Farnsworth thinks the Red Cross so my sincere congratulations.
William Death of Noted
Newspaper Correspond
Sanative Wash, and am now well.
ciety or the government should send McKinley."
ent.
I thank you again for the good
the stoaruor Kotzehuc to rescue these
unfortunates.
London, Oct. 19. Harold Frederick
WAR INVESTIGATION PROGRESSING.
you have done for me. Ella. E,
tho Loudon correspondent of tho New Brenneb, East Rochester, Ohio.
Great numbers of such letters as
No
of
in
the
7th
Shortage
Supplies
Army York Times, has died at Henley, of
WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN?
heart disease.
the above are constantly being reuorps- - meat spoiled by Exposure to
ceived by Mrs. Pinkham from woHeat Bed Tape Complained of.
Emperor of Okina Said to Be Suffering from
men whoowe their healthandhap-pines- s
Jacksonville, Fla.. Oct. 19. The war
a Disease About Which No ParPOLITICAL GOSSIP.
to her advice and medicine.
commission
resumed
investigating
ticulars Are Given,
work today, with Major Noble H. Crea- Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Pekin, Oct. 10. Sir Claude McDonald. ger, quartermaster, on the stand. He
Lynn, Mass, Her advice is ofTuos County Democrats.
said there never had been any serious
physician of tho French embassy, has
fered free to all suffering women
of supplies in the 7th corps
On last Monday tho great Democracy
shortage
examined the emperor in the 'presence and no suffering caused by a
about themselves.
shortage of Taos county hold its convention; but who are puzzled
of the dowager empress. The details of supplies.
If you have backache don't neg11 precincts out of tho 28 in the county
of the disease from which the emperor
Congressman J. H. Campbell, colonel
Tho following tlcke't lect itor try heroically to "workit
represented.
Is suffering aro not obtainable.
He is of the Oth Illinois volunteers, was ques- were
was
For
nominated:
tho council, Henry down," you must reach the root of
tioned
weak and requires constant care, but is
regarding the general treatment
Young; floating representative, How- the trouble, and nothing will do
in no immediate dangor.
Tho doctor of the troops in the field. He spoke in J.
ell McCobb; representative,
Taos coun- this so safely and surely as Lydia
complimentary terms of the adminispromised to send htm a prescription.
tration of the officers In the army, say- ty, Juan Rivera; county commissioners, E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComC.
E.
that
had
been
Cristobal Mares,
every requisition
ing
Archuleta,
pound. Backache is accompanied
filled. There had been some
Mascarono; probate clerk, Jesus
FRANCE PREPARING FOR SOMETHING. promptly
complaints as to the character of re- M. salazar; sliertll, retuo H. rruiiiio; by a lot of other aches and wearying sensations, but they nearly always come
frigerator beef, but an investigation
Santos Munis: collector from the same source. Remove the cause of these distressing things, and you
Unwonted Activity at the Toulon Arsenal, developed that the meat had been re probate judge,
Donaciano Cordova: as- become well and strong. Mrs. S. J. Swansox, of Gibson City, 111., tells her exand
treasurer,
ceived in good order. It spoiled because
and Ironclads Loading Up with
of exposure to hot weather. Colonel sessor, Juan N. Vigil ; superintendent of perience in the following : letter:
" Dcar Mas. Pinkham Before using your medicine I was troubled with headWar Materials.
Campbell expressed the opinion that the schools, Onesimo Martinez, surveyor,
cause of sickness was drilling Wui. Roan. None of the mining pre- ache and my back ached so that I could not rest. Your medicine is the best I have
Paris, Oct. 19. In spite of semi principal
n
when dew was on cincts were represented at the convenever used; it has relieved me 0! my troubles, and I feel like myself again.
official denials, The Echo de Paris as thethe early morning
ground. He complained of the red tion, and there was no enthusiasm.
to Lydia E. Pinkham.
sorts that extraordinary activity reigns tape method of the army, but made no Soma of the candidates are not known, Thanks
would advise aay one troubled with femaie weakness to take your medi-nin"1
In Toulon and the arsenal there.
specifications.
and, upon the whole, tho tlckot Is not
X ahall alao rsoommend
it wherever I can as a great reliever of pain."
Four ironclads and threo cruisers are
strong. It is bolleved that if tho Retwo
and
war
trans
material,
loading
nominate a strong ticket at A Million Women HaveBcca Benefited
Court Note.
publicans
ty Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medlclm
ports are almost ready for sua. All
Tho hearing of witnosses in tho case their county convention tomorrow, that
Fronch naval officers on leave of absence
will
bo
beaten
of the Albuquerque Land & Irrigation the Democratic tlckot
have been recalled. The naval authoriMr.
bv a counle of hundred maiorltv.
Company vs. Tomas v. uutterrez et ai., McKean, who is nominated as
ties at Toulon are reticent.
surveyor,
was
boforo
McFle,
injunction,
Judge
The Matin savs Premier Brlsson.
and today the is a Republican, and it was believed
through ill health, wishes to retire finished last evening,
was nominated without his
from the cabinet. His successor inav attorneys present, W. B. Childers and or consent. The members ofknowledge
the counbe M. Bourgoies, now minister of educa- N. C. Collier, for the Land and Irriga
tion company, and Nelll B. Field for ty central cominitteo are Alexander
tion.
John Young and
Gutierrez, presented their arguments. Gusdorf chairman,
Santiago Abreu secrtary.
MAKKET BEPOBT.

CHICAGO'S

President

JUBILEE

FOVDEn

BAKINO

Anti-Scalpi-

J.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

0

ir

-

TELEPHONE 88.

1150,-00-

(Residence Ovflr Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER I. ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or, night from
R. Warner, funeral director and practical cmbtilmer.

S.

Lower Frisco St

-

Santa Fe, N, M

-

WATCH WORK A HPUVlAIiTY

J. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
A
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
i.

fCTQ CALIEIsTTE
- i i i
""

"

I-

m

(HOT

Celebrated Hot

are located In the midst of the Ancient
aud fifty miles north of
miles from Barrauoa Station on the Denver
r.raRtB F?"
..... ... . i.
Bio Grande Rnllwnv. fmm tii..l. nnint
n..A . .f ...
The temperature of these waters is from 00 o to 1220. The eases
springs.
are carbonic. Altitude
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. Ibere is now a oomraojious hotel for the convenience of invalids
S!!11"kL8i
Xhm? waters oontal.i 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
in the world. The efficacy
5?
i!f i? ri?heOT alkaline Hot Springs
By the mlraouious cures
?ii5?Sr!tenbtHroi,el,ly,iff,t,,d.
Paralyaia, Rheumatism, Nouralsia.
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ami
Mercurial Aifeotlons, Scrofula,
Grippe, ail
etc., eto. Board, Lodging and BathlSg, SaVw per day Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attraotlve at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCallente can leave Santa Fe at 10 08
a. m. and reoob Olo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, 7. For further particulars address
Springs
miles west of Taos,
Ty$?I Dwellers,
and about twelve
twenty-fiv-

e

cfc

lhi

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Mexioo

Tlnt-Claa-

--

e

la all rartleeUar-s-

Xaci-miunt- o

B'arns-worth'-

8

Can-delar-

e,

THE EQUITABLE

New York, Oct. 19. Money on call
nominally 2
per cent. Prime mer
4. Sliver, 00; lead,
cantile paper, 33
$3.70; copper, 11.
wneat, Oct., 65; Dec,
unicago
.
Corn,Oct.,31;Dec.,35
Oats, Oct., 22
Dec, 23.
Cattle, receipts,. 13,500;
Chicago.
$5.60;
steady to strong; beeves, $4.00
cows and heifers, $2.00
$4.75; Texas
$4.00; westerns, $3.65
steers, $2.80
3 $4.55; stockers and feeders, $3.10
$4.60. Sheep, receipts, 14,000; steady;
$4.65; westerns, $3.60
natives, $3.00
$6.20.
$4.60; lambs, $4.00
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 11,000;
$5.35; Texas
steady; native steers, $4.00
$4.55; Texas cows, $2.40
steers, $2.90
cows
and
native
$2.90;
heifers, $2.70
$4.25; stockers and feeders, $3.20
$4.00. Sheep,
$5.00; bulls, $2.65
8D.20: mut4,000; firm; iambs, $4 .60
$4.10.
tons, $3.00

The Palace Hotel- - 65Ji.
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
to make thia famous hostelrv up to date In
all reapeota. Patronage eolioited

No expense will be pared

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinda of Bough and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Alao oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Drain.

CHAO.

T7L

Hills-boro'- s

DUDROW, Prop

Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of gale, with Ave days stopover at Kansas City.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
.
;,.'
Topeka, Kas.
;

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publishers price, IS, 10 per vol.

TBRRITO RIAL TAX OOLXjBCJTIONS
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has received returns from tho following counties
of taxes collected for the month of September: .

1

Conntlen.

Santa Fe.
Valencia...
Bernalillo
Socorro.
Colfax,...
San Miguel.

Slerrm
Mora.

Guadalupe..

Grant

Chaves.
Eddy

Lincoln..
Totals

.

II
189S
1896
1897
1898
1897
1895
1898
1897
1897
1896
1897
1895
1897
1896
1898
1897
1895
1898
1897
1898
1897
1895
1898
1897
1895
1896
1897
1898
1897
1895
1898
1897

II'

i

H

23 49

5.33$.

18 16
7 50

2.18
75.06
.19
3.82
1.49
1.76
102.55
32.50
15.20
46.50
1.54
30.01
1.08
4.98
11.45

256.29
.64
11.32

5.12
0.01
350.18
110.99
52.18
159.56

5.27
SI
3.40
17.30
39.15
2.28
99.

.65

8.58
48.88
8.84
5.68
164.83
6.74
10.46
90 81

...
.90

..
...
...
...

5.14
2.97
.05
,7b

...

...

2.03

-

It 1,863.711

.051

.11

.99

2 01

2.56

20.01
6.61
7.80

25.01

62.53
19.82

3.31

27.57

2.76

17.75

'i'M

7

11.40

"7

...

741.01!

I

179.69
67. 3S
250.76
6.81
157.27

4.46
22.95

2.80

"rob

1.71
.67

4.25;

.4.1

.83
8.34

1.73
2.16

3.32

112.78

il

"e.'Ai

13 .10

7.34
249.97
8 69

31.321

12

1.1

M

15.27
39.22
14.69
74.46

8.85,

13.53

17.22 "j!33

45.83

187.78
11.68
10.99
7.95

9.72
404.89

8.49

2.93

28 32
169 82

582.08
641.25
40.88
37.54

45.84

18.32

3.46
8.45
3.08 ...
.28
18.88
2.01 ...
1.68 ...
2.02
51.88
1.95 ...
3.07 ...

11.77
23.78

21.06:

-S
1111

114 54

"

154.41

751.90
999.08
53.07
48.53

""io

"i!82
333 60

42.26
1259

K

,

4.150.23

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31 1897
New Assurance written in 189"
..186,955,603.00
...34,401,973.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
.
Income
..48,572,369.53
Assets, Docembor 31, 1897
336,8 76,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cont standard) and all
other liabilities
186,333,133.30
50,543,174.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holdors In 1897
31,106,314.14

LARGEST C"Blol Insurance Force.
STRONGEST lrinrgt'Kl Surplus
BEST Pay Death Claim Prompter.
In

lay Larger Dividend
Ave

year.)

($1,000,000 more during

Ikniici

lal

Belter lolielcs.

WALTER X. PAKKIIURST, General Manager,
Xewlenleo and Arl.nna Department,
ALBIJQIIERQI'K, !M. Iff.
Resident Agents
K. K. Lt.fHAKII,
UEO. W. KNAEHEL, SAXTA FL

Santa Fe Sew Hexi
THE

NEW

MEXICAN

f TKntpvpft s Socoml-ClasS:uita Fe Postotttot.
KATES

OK

Kt

PRiNTINli
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JrThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoftice in the Territory ami has a largo
ami growing circulation among the intelii-trt'i- u
and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

Democratic Brajenness
The following from the Eddy Ourivnt
Southeastern New Mexico has made
the
are wonderful strides in advancement and
development the past two years. Outhas gone into eastern
who side capital
Dona Ana and Chaves counties and
.1
ami niiide possible the construction of railespecially those Republican friends ol roads which hav opened up one of the
ours, should remember they have
finest portions of the entire country.
choice between Pedro Perea. a full Following the railroads came new setblooded Mexican, ami Hon. llarve
tlers, new enterprises and new ener.New
H. FtT"iisson, the best delegate
The country now developing is
gies.
in
Mexico ever hud
Even
congress.
rich in natural resources, and the invote in Eddy county should go to
on the principle of the best man vestments being made by eastern capitalists will bring large returns in the
lor the place."
Comment is not necessarv. The item future, not only to the stockholders of
the various companies operating in
speaks for itself.
that part of the territory, but to the
of the whole of New Mexico.
Puerto Rico, after four centuries of people
The wealth created by the construction
is
a
of
a
at
last territory
Spanish rule,
of railroads, the building of towns ami
free country. Old glory waved over the
ihe opening of farms and ranches and
Island yesterday for the first time, and
mines will add to the importance and
many uf the prominent officials have
position of the territory and the prosalready taken steps to become
of the people.
citizens of the United States. perity,
The enterprises now on foot in southwill
be freed from Spanish opCuba
eastern New Mexico are an illustration
pression in a short time, but it will of w hat is going on in all parts of the
depend upon the inhabitants of that Cnited States under a Republican adisland what will be their relations to ministration.
It is a noticeable fact
this country.
that during a free trade administration
no inMr. Pedro Perea made a llrst class there was no railroad building,
record during the four sessions of the vestment of outside capital, no openwas
New Mexico legislative assembly as a ing of new lands; everything
Does any one of a reasonable
careful, honest, economical and able "dead."
of intelligence imagine that if
legislator. Not a breath of scandal amount
Democrats had been successful in
the
now
He
him
exists.
is
making
against
the election of 1S96 that there would
n clean, energetic and thorough cambeen any change? Is it not a fact
have
paign as the condidate of the Republican party for delegate to the Fifty-sixt- h that before that election, capitalists
business men would not talk about
congress. He and his friends and ami
money in any kind of work,
investing
bilnot
in
are
indulging
supporters
and that it was not until the results of
falseabuse
and
and
lingsgate
personal
enhoods as are the Democratic papers in the election were known that new
assume
definite
to
began
terprises
the territory and the Democratic camAnd yet, in the face of all the
paign bosses. The verdict of the people shape?
on November the Sth nexth will be in damning evidence against the Demohis favor and that of the Republican cratic party, as a party of depression,
members of
nominees in a majority of the counties of business disaster, the
have the
and of the legislative district in the ter- that party in New Mexico
brazenness to ask the voters of the territory.
ritory to aid in the election of a DemoThe Democrats, when In power cratic delegate to congress, to elect a
passed a tariff reform bill and were Democratic legislative assembly and
compelled to borrow money in order to thus brand the territory as one wedded
to adliny the running expenses of the gov to a past age, without desire
ernment. That is the Democratic idea vance, to develop, and take its place in
of tariff and management of the busi- the front rank of the progressive secness affairs of the country. The Re- tions of the Union, to which it rightfulpublicans passed the Dingley tariff ly belongs
law, restored prosperity, conducted a
war, and to do that, borrowed less
Our Next Delegate.
money than the Democrats did in times
(San Mnrcial lice.)
of peace, and have the largest surplus
Pedro Perea, who in all probability
in the treasury of the nation ever will be the next delegate to congress
known in the history of the country. from New Mexico, is one of the most
That is the Republican Idea of man- highly respected and best known men
m the
To those who know
agement of public affairs. By the him onlyterritory.
by reputation and have never
vote cast in New Mexico next month had the pleasure ot a persona!- Vic
the people of the territory will choose una intance with him, a brief sketch of
interesting reading,
between theoretical incompetency and l he man will prove
oth-i.'Like
distinguished citipractical efficiency, and they will be zens of ninny
Nw Mexico, he is of Spanish
judged and treated accordingly in the uricin. his ancestors having come from
Strain to the territory in lfiHS. The best
places where great interests are at "educational
facilities of the south and
stake.
j
west were utilized in qualifying him to
assume a commanding position in life,
socially, commercially or politically,
Purely for Political Affect.
according to the trend of his mind and
when the period ot ripened
At present, the radical Democratic ambition
manhood was reached. He soon develpapers in the country are filled with oped an aptitude to successfully han- gloomy reports concerning trade con Jle large agricultural interests and be
leader in his own
ditions, the downward tendency of came theof recognized
Bernalillo county, the larg
vicinity
calculat
other
and
prices
est and richest in the territory, as a
ed to engender a feeling of distrust sheen raiser, farmer and horticulturist
among business men. It is noticeable Mis own and the social standing of it-his
advanced in a corresponding
that the .Democratic papers, when that familvand
it soon became the rule with
party is out of office, are always very prominent Americans, as it had long
pessimistic just before election, and been with the leading Spanish families,
there is no question but the depressing that not tfi know Pedro Perea was an
that you were not in the
accounts published are for the purpose admission
swim in a social, financial or political
of creating a desire on the part of the way.
voters for a change in the administraMr. Perea's early study of political
economy convinced him that the printion.
party were
There is no better authority on trade ciples ofof the Republican
those
justice, safe government and
conditions than the
trade national advancement,
and he has been
journals published in large cities, and an earnest champion of every legislamovement
of
the
tive
of
party, locally and
according to those papers the state
that has gradually but suretrade this fall is very satisfactory. nationally, the
ly
country in the commandEven in the south, where the low price ingplaced
position it occupies among the lead
of cotton was expected to materially ing nations of the world today
Mr. Perea has had ample opportunity
affect business, there is more activity
to
his fitness for the posiIn staples than for a long time past. In tiondemonstrate
of congressional delegate. He has
the west and southwest business is ex- served four terms in the upper house of
Mexico legislature, and al
traordinarily active. The prices for all the New
ways has been the recognized champion
products are high and the demand for of
measures tending to advance the In
cattle and sheep is almost beyond the terests of the
territory. He sturdily
supply. In the manufacturing centers supported, and still supports, every
to
measure
and distributing points the volume of
place education on a higher
plane; Introduced legislation looking to
business is unusually large. The truth the
of railways, the introduc
Is that the talk about dull business is tion fostering
ot capital and the encouragement
founded upon nothing but politics and of immigration;
he favors statehood
a progressive citizen, is enthuinstigated by the opposition to the Re- and, like
siastic in speaking of the great benefits
publican administration.
that will result to New Mexico thereOf course, in some localities
there from; he has no race prejudices and
may be some grounds for complaint, recognizes the great benefit that will
but the causes for any falling off In accrue to the territory by a more equalbalanced mixing of the Mexicans and
business are purely local, are of a mon- ly
Americans; he stands squarely upon
no
wise effect gen- the St. Louis platform, and never aletary nature, and in
eral business. The voters of New Mex- lows an opportunity to pass that enables him to enlarge upon the Improved
ico need not be worried by any calamconditions of the cattle, sheep, wool and
Demin
are
which
howls
published
ity
other leading interests of New Mexico
ocratic papers. They are unfounded since the day of President MeKinley's
election and during former Republican
Finanand for political purposes only.
administrations. He is as enthusiastic
cial conditions are such that there Is as
the most zealous American concern
no fear of a" stringency in the money ing the glorious victories of our army
market, and the only danger which and navy In the recent struggle with
threatens the country, and that is very Spain; and by example and precept hi
has shown that the honor of being New
remote, lies in the result of the election. Mexico's next delegate in congress
will
ot
Should a Democratic house
congress be carefully protected, and that no
on
of
omission
his part will
be elected, the confidence in the stabilvigilance
occur to
of advanity at present laws, which now exists, tageous deprive NewatMexico
recognition
Washington.
would be destroyed to some extent, and
Everywhere, and on all occasions, Mr.
capital would again become timid. But Perea is the same sturdy, honest, out
spoken,
the
within
genial, whole-soule- d
gentle
that is a matter entirely
man. His frank, social ways are .free
control of the voters.
from the slightest taint of affectation.
With a Republican victory will dis and he wins friends and supporters
appear all talk about dull business, and without special effort and almost un
the United States will continue upon consciously. Yet when in the legisla
tive halls
what he be
the era of wonderful expansion which lieves to behe champions
and denounces what
has set in since the election of Presi- he' believes toright
be wrong. He is unflinchdent McKinley and the enactment of ing in his demands for beneficial legislation and justice, and he has made his
the Dingley tariff law.
intluenee felt in connection with im
portant public questions at all times.
Fads to be Remembered.
Respectable people of all classes, from
the
wealthiest to the poorest, and aside
To the Republican policy of protecfrom religious, political or social dif
tion is due the fact that factories and ferences, delight to grasp his hand, obmills all over the north and east are serve the play of his keen eyes, the ex
on his placid countenance and
running on full time, employing thou- pression
make-u- p
a distinguished citizen,
sands upon thousands of people and theAs for the ofshafts
hurled at him by
giving them the means for living com- his political enemies, Mr. Perea cares
fortably. New Mexico profits by the nothing. Men of all political shades will
rally around the Perea banner with a
activity of eastern manufacturing con degree
of
and unanimity
cerns In an enormous degree. Those hitherto determination
unknown in congressional
persons employed in the shops and fac- campaigns in New Mexico. It will be a
tories must be fed, and when they are campaign of protection, for Republicans and Pemocrats alike. No sane arearning decent wages they buy and eat tisan, farmer,
stock raiser or 'business
New Mexico mutton and beef; when man will boost Democracy with Cleveof
or
land's
are
idle
glaring record of incompetency
working only part
they
fresh in his mind, and the national
the time, they do neither, to any great still local
and
of prosperity since tho
extent. The present prices paid for advent of strides
the McKinley administration
sheep and cattle In this territory are ever before him. To do so would be a
the direct result of a policy which has worse example of Industrial suicide
carrying coals to Newcastle.
been pursued by the Republican party than
The Republican party Is In power to
for more than a generation, and under stay. The
foremost Democratic statesthat policy prosperity has been assur- men of the day admit this contention.
The
school
children of the land are beed. The same cannot be said of the
Instructed on that llnej the leading
years the Democrats
attempted to ing
European government's and business
manage the affairs of the nation. These Interests are being carried on with the
are facts which cannot be truthfully same end In view. From every Btand i
It Is clearly the duty of the voters
disputed and should be remembered point
of New Mexico to send a Republican
when the votes are cast on November 8. delegate to congress at the
present
is a sample of the kind of advice
I
Vmovratk' papers of New MeiYo
giving tlie voters;
Those people of Eddy county
were so outspoken against Antonio
soph huniuso ho was a Mexican,
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Fergusson's Preloriun guards in
Kio Arriba and Taos counties at three
dollars per guard will not carry him
through this time.
.Mr.

Delegate Fergusson is very much disposed to straddle the question ot protection to American industries,
Put
the straddle will not elect him.
The San Antonio Express wants con
gress to make Rear Admiral Dewey a
IHU admiral,
but, then, It is understood that Dewey does not drink to excess. How can congress interfere?
The gentlemen who are collecting
funds for the Democratic campaign
say that they are meeting with succes
and are in receipt of lots of funds.
Well, it is a very ill wind that blows
no one any good.
Colonel Bryan is casting tearful
glances in the direction of the War department and would liko- the prospect
of active service "a.- le'edle bit." Making campaign' speeches at $200 per
more lucrative, to be sure.
speech

i'
'

jx"

'

It will no longer be the proper thing
to tell a person to "go to the ant" in order to iearn ways of industry. Ants

have been discovered to be dangerous
insects. One bit a woman in the face,
in Kansas, a short time ago, and she
died of hydrophobia.

The size of the Republican majority
Santa Fe county depends mainly on
ihe ticket nominated next week. A
ticket composed of good, strong, honest men will receive a very large
The Republicans of this county
should well consider this fact. It is a
week before their nominating convention. Let the wisest and best counsel
prevail.
in

II is reported that the Union party
gang will put up $10,000 to carry San
Miguel county next month. The gang
wants an indorsement and a vindication, besides it desires to perpetuate its
power for another two years. Of course
it has the money to spend, as it has
lobbed the taxpayers blind. The question now arising is, can the voters of
San Miguel county bn bought up by the
g an

The Democratic papers of the territory are now trying to switch the shoe
on to the other foot and are howling
that they have made no race fight on
Mr. Perea. But then the facts are
against them. The milk in this cocoa
nut is that they and the Democratic
campaign bosses were caught at this
dirty game. That's all there is to it.
Kut the stigma remains and the harm
has been done.
The indications point to the fact that
the Republicans will have a fair working majorjty in the house of representatives of the Fifty-sixt- h
congress. It will
therefore be but good policy for the people of this territory to elect Hon. Pedro
Perea as New Mexico's delegate to thi
Fifty-sixt- h
congress. If elected, he wlli
be in harmony with the dominating political party and will be able to do the
territory great good. He will do this if
given the chance. The people of the territory will be but serving their own best
Interests by voting for Hon. Pedro Perea, a clean, honest, energetic man and
experienced In legislative affairs.
The Democratic campaign bosses are
in a quandary. The race Issue will not
work In their favor; the voters of New
Mexico know that their assertions in
favor of a protective tariff on the New
Mexico products are a sham, a delusion and a anare; .their assaults on the
territorial administration are known
to be fakes; there Is not much interest
taken In the financial question, and bo
it goes. All that Is left them is a series of personal attacks on Mr. Perea.
These are nauseating in the extreme,
us Mr. Perea's record as a public servant during four sessions of the legislature fully disproves them. Even in
their mendacity and desperation they

dare not
character.
the boat
day, next

attack

Mr.

Perea's private

They are In a bad boat and
will be wrecked on eleMlon
month.

bug-a-bo-

"N

time, and such will undoubtedly be the
outcome c.f the coming election.
There will be a tight by the Demo
crats to defeat this end, prostrations
from excitement will probably be nu
merous, and discord will be found on
every side of the Democratic structure,
but Democrats who have Pumness in
terests at stake, domestic and social responsibilities depending upon them, and
starvation to struggle with, will vote
the Republican ticket, while they witn
indifference watch tie' sorrovtul slrug
gles of their late political associates to
stand by a lost cause and disrupted par
ty organization.
Under these conditions tin' sensible
all
people of New Mexico should use Pehonorable means for placing Pedro
rea in the position for which he is so admirably equipped, and which the imme-of
diate noeas and future prosperity
New Mexico demand he should occupy
the olllce of delegate to congress.
Legal Notice.
In the Probate court. Santa Ke county,
New Mexico,
In tho matter of the last will and testament of Uev. .John lioux, deceased.
To whom It may concern; I do hereby give notice pursuant, to the statute
that 1 have fixed Friday, November 11.
A. I). IS'.iS, at the hour of Id o'clock in
the forenoon, belli" the adjourned .September term of said court, adjourned for
such day, for the proving of the last will
and testament of John lioux, deceased,
lately n resident of the county of Santa
Fe in the territory of New Mexico.
Witness inv liimd'aiid the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe. N. M., this
Sth dav of October, A. D. 181)8.

Ataxasio Romkp.ii,
Clerk of tho Probate Court

(Senii

of Santa Fe Co., N. M.

DEPAKTM ENT OF THE INT till 101?,
Geological Survey, Washington, 1). ('.,
October r, 18'.)S. Sealed proposals, in
duplicate, will be received at tho office
of the director of the V. S. Geological
Survey, until 13 o'clock in., Saturday.
November 5, SOS. fur the sinking of
wells mid shafts to ascertain the depth
to bed rock at a place on Gilo- river, in
Gila county, Arizona, known as The
Jiuttes, and also on Queen Creek. Arizona. The light is reserved to waive
defects in proposals and to reject any
and all bids. Specifications and details
can he had bv addressing The Director,
II. S. Geological Survey. Washington,
IX C. H. C. RrzF.ii, Acting Director.

OFFICE FITTIXCiS.
Filing cabinet) of c very dewrip-lion- ,
document bows nud liles,
blank
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ticltlcrs nnd every
:ics, olllce kinrtof
oftiec filling
conceivable
and furniture can be bad of Hie
ew Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Ulnstrntid

pamphlet

Notaries'

' Keoords.

The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postolllce or express otlico on receipt of
81.25.
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von can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
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aiiRe throughout and
oilers all conven
iences of modern rail
way travel. For rates
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ISEAI) THESE BOOKS?
They are devoted to tho wonderful sights
and scenes, und speebil resort of tourists mid
healthseekers. in the GREAT WKST.
Though published by a Hallway Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary und artistic productions, designed to create among travelers ft bettor appreciation of the attractions of our own

country.

Mnded free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated :
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 84 illustrations. Sets.
"THB MOUQ1 SNAKE DANCE,"56pp.,M illustrations. :l cts,
"GRAND CAiSON OK THE COLORADO RIV-KK32 pp., IS Illustrations.. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF JJEW MKXICO," 85
Mm
"a
imiraruiiuiiN. c
I'
"HEALTH RESORTS OP ARIZONA," "2 pp..
18 illustrations.
Sets.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND V1CIN- , Kb illustrations,
pp
acts,
TOiik,"
CALIFORNIA AND HACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cts.
G. P. A.,

A,

T.
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PLATFORM.

The Republican party of tho territory

of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at Albuquerque, on the 1st day of October, A. 1. 1898, realllrms its faith in the
declaration of principles Bet forth in the

national Republican platform of 1S96;
and it is with pride tiiat we can again
point to the fact that under a Republican administration public credit has
been restored, industry revived, factories and workshops reopened and protection given to American interests, under which the people are enjoying renewed confidence and prosperity.
We most heartily indorse the Dingley
tariff law. enacted by a Republican congress, despite the persistent opposition
of tho Democratic party. Under thnt
law the sheep and wool and live stock
Interests have been greatly benefited,
and the wealth of this territory benefited by many millions of dollars.
We believe in sound money, and in a
volume of money sufllcient for all
business demands. The policy of the
present administration in giving employment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a solution of the
financial question. AVe are opposed to all
financial heresies which call for cheap
money, believing as we do that all
money issued by the government should
be of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the
great success of the present national ad
ministration, In which our president
has distinguished himself as a states
man and a patriot in dealing with do
mestic and foreign affairs; and In which
he has shown so much wisdom in up
holding the honor of this nation
We heartily approve the wisdom ot
the annexing of the Hawaiian Islands,
and we favor the retention by this gov
ernment of all telitory acquired by our
army and navy where justice and hu
manity demand it. We favor the eon
jtruction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclusive control of the United States government, the necessity for the canal
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
the success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts in behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and nnanclal Interests
of New Mexico, both at home and
abroad, and wo tender to the president
of the United States our thanks for the
appointment of a governor from the
ranks of the people, a man who by reason of his lifetime residence in New
Mexico, and of his intimate acquaint
ance with the needs of our people is best
able to perform the duties of an executive in this territory.
We heartily indorse the present Republican administration In all of Its
branches
During me br.ef period In
which the present executive has occupied the position he nils, New Mexico
has attained a place in the hearts of the
American people never before accorded
it. The patriotism of citizens in sending forth a larger proportion of soldiers
n
to the
war than Is
credited to any other state or territory,
and the bravery of our soldiers
played on the field of battle, are a guarantee of our right to full citizenship
in the American union. We point with
pride to the immortal record nniSe by
the New Mexico squadron of "Rough
Riders" in the battles of La Ouai'.na
and San Juan, by which was established
the intelligence, patriotism and indomitable courage of our people. and wherein they have won for themselves the Admiration of tho civilized vorld, am', tender to the relatives and frlend.T of those
who fell in the struggle for humanity,
Justice and civilization, the hea.-tle-lt
sympathies of a grateful people. We
congratulate the nation on the return of
peace, and heartily indorse President
MeKiri'iey upon the careful, patriotic
and successful manner in which the dignity of this nation has been preserved in
the war with Spain.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon tho appointment by the
president ot the present aoie anu tear
less judiciary, and commend the mem
bers thereof for their devotion to duty
und their unswerving interest In the administration of justice.
The present congress of the United
States is Republican in politics, and any
acts of that body favorable to New Mexico are Republican measures and cannot
be credited to the efforts of a Democratic delegate from this territory.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on tho question of the admission of
the territory as a state. We favored the
admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor its
admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a Btate and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who Is In harmony with Republican polities and principles.
Our heartfelt gratitude Is extended to
the army and navy for their noble sacrifices in behalf of their country, and
their brilliant achievements on land and
water; and we emphasize our appreciation of those brave soldiers known as
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
territory has so liberally contributed,
and whose acts of bravery and heroism
have inspired the world with a new
faith and confidence In American courage and valor.
We are in favor of increasing both
our army and navy to n size commensurate with the Interest of the country,
thereby placing the nation In a position
that will Insure it a rightful influence
and power among the nations of the
earth. We believe in the expansion of
American industry and commerce, and
In the full protection of American citizens everywhere; wherever the American flag has been hoisted in the name of
humanity and freedom, we believe it
should stay until every vestige of despotism has been removed.
No deception practiced.
No $100 Pieward.
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or Civil I'i'oecdure.

Every practicing attorney in tho territory should have a copy ot tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procuiluro, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. Tho New Mex
ican Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the loiiowing prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.85; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50.
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evon-;aevery Thursday
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hail. Vlsitinir brothers always welcome.

Sioi.e- Linow, N. tr.
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H. W. Sievbns, Recording
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CHICAGO,

MKXICO & CALIFORNIA

Regular communication the second ami
tour til Tuesday or oaon monm niuuu ior
lows' hall; visiting patrlnrcha welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A, P. KAST.ltv, Scribe.

LINK.

B.t

No. 1, westbound,
carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O. Angeles and San Francisco,
No. 8, eastbonnd, carries samo equip
Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting mnnt to Kansas City and
Chicago, also
brothers and sisters welcome.
Pullman
Thf.iE8a NFiwiiAi.n, Nome Grand.
sleeper for Denvor, via. R
&
11.
D.
More
G.
and
railroad.
Hattir Wagner, Secretary.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O F., meet
all
makes
carries
hall
stops,
through chair
every Friday eveningv In Odd Fellows welcar for Denvor, and Pullman slcepor for
San Frauclsoo street,
isltinpr orotnera
N.
G.
W.J. Taylor,
come,
Kansas Citv.
W. H. WoonwAin), Seoretarv,
No. 17 carrlos free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleopors,
3C.
:f.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mcx
SANTA FE LODG't No. 2, K. of V. Regular Ico.
at7:Sii
o'olock
meeting every Tuesday evening
For Information, time tables and
at Castle hall, visitinir Kiurms
given a cor oratnro
J. L. Zimvikhm-nn- ,
pertaining to the Santa Te
dial welcome.
Chancellor uommanner. route, call on or address,
Lee MuBTUimsBN,
II. 8. Lutz. Agent,
K. of R. and S.
Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topoka, Kas.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OF

ATTORN

KH

AT LAW.

WAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law,

Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Disin all the courts of the Tertrict. Practices
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory. Offioo-Grl- ffln
GEO. W. KNABBKL,
In Grlffln Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

EDWARD L. BART LETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexloo. Offloe In
Catron Block
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praottces In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
,

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effoct January 81, 1997,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswoll, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Loave Boswell dally at
0:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ey., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal loave Roswell on Mondays, Vod
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
E O. FAUXKNEE,
Receiver And General manager
Rddy, N. U.

Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Splegelberg Block,

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND

lKtWKANlJK.

The El

Paso

&

Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
8.E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office! Grlffln Building, freight and passengers on Its construc
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- - tion trains to and from the ond of Its
Kanles doingIn business in the territory of track (86 miles).
both life, fire and accident
insurance.

Dolly Except Sunday.

Commencing September 33, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and return
OF. STINTS.
Ing will leave Alamoeordo at 3 p. m..
D. W. MANLEY,
daily, except Sunday.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
connection can be mad at Alamo-gord- o
over Fischer's Drugstore.
with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Gnmo,
General Superlnton

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Kate to Indian

Saves 4 Hours Denver to War
Revenue Lav
New York. One Change of
Cars. ,
Copies of the two laws, published
OoqcueroUl Agont,

Transient and Permanent

and Upward.

L. M. FITCH,
The Daily Nkw Mshgajt wW
mi 8! at toe Hotel WelHnftea,

m-Cafe- .

CONSTKUCTING

CREAM BALM
ELY'S
Jontaim no cocaine, mercury nor any other

Ptil'mans,

-

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cokway,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorney! and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

jar

I

1

WELLINGTON-

3.5th

cli-- s

S, F. Ry., Topekn, Eas.

T

HOTEL

Spanish-America-

W. 3. BLACK,

&

CHICAGO.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free "Reclining Cars,
I

REPUBLICAN

Pueblo

Cheap
TTIOR SALE. Appearance bond!, appeal
At any time a party of five or ma
JJ bond! official bonis, and bonds to keep
New
the peaoe at the
Mexican Printing Com- sires lo visit tho San Ildofonso I
pany's office.
pueblo, a rate of ono fare for the I
In
8ALE-Jii!tlceof
XT' OR
the peace blanks Id trip wilt bo made to the Rio Oran I
separate pamphlets, with marginal and JP English and Spanish at the New Mexican tion.
foot notes and exceptionally comploto Printing office.
Tickot3 limited to date of sale at
inucx, ior saie at tno sew Mexican,
Price: Uankriiptcy law, 50 cents; revj
enuo law, 35 cents.
ffi5,

HfJFlS'fc"

ticket to covor entire party.

Mexlean PrlntTnj"

Of- -

y

fipncral 4Bont,

0.

f

.1

s
TTi

& S. F,

Yellow Jack ill the Army.
the niimher of men that
fever kills Unit frightens you,-- ' said
a soldier, "hut the unexpected sudden
ness of its attack, and the rapulitv witn
which it kills." A man is well and
M. he is dead- hearty at 3 I. M.: at i
1".
lv ill: at 0 1. M. ho is dead, and at
he is buried. Thn man who dies of
yellow fever sometimes digs trenches
riht up to within four hours of his
burial. In much the same manner mon
will work dav after day in apparent
health, and then will suddenly appear a
irmioral weakness. The body is frivinjr
out. It needs something to strengthen
it, to tone up the stomach, and assist
digestion. For this purpose no tetter's
Stomach Hitters is highly recommended,
(t is the best tonic ever made.

"It isn't

1

Cause for Insomnia.
Yesterday, said Jabson, I refused a
poor woman a request, for a small sum
of money, and In consequence of my act
I passed a sleepless night. The tones
of her voice were ringing in my ears tho
whole time.
Your softness of heart does you
credit, said Mabson. Who was tho
woman'.'
My wifo.

Hard on the Reporter.

What
said Ben as he rose up for a look after

vcl-lo-

Vanity Fair.

I had a strange dream the other night
said the JMajor.
AVhat was it? asked the Younfr Thing
I went to heaven, and as an old newspaper man was interested in their journal up there. It, was a miserable thing:
not a well written story in it. and I told
St. Peter so.
What did iio say.'
He said, It's not our fault.
We never
get any good reporters up here.

Press.

Philadelphia

FALLEN FLOWERS.
One of tho workers of lie world,

Living, tolled, and, toiling, died,
But others worked, and the world went on
And ivas not ehniiKed when ho wan gone.
A strong arm stricken, a wido sail furled,
Asa only a low men signed.

the heroes of the world
Fought to conquer, then fought to fail
And fell down slain in his blood stained mail,
And over his form thoy stept.
His cause was lost and his banner furled,
And only a woman wept.
One of

the singers among mankind
Sang healing songs from an o erwrought

One of

heart,
But ere men listened the grass and wind
no
medicine can Were wasting the rest unsung like a wave,
And now of his fame that will ne'er depart
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Be has never heard in bis grave.
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C.
One of the women who only love
Ireland.
Loved and grieved and faded awny.
Ah, me, are these gone to the God above?
What more of each can I say?
Was on Time Once.
You arc certainly tho most dilatory They are human Sowers that flower and fall.
This is the song and the end of them all.
man I ever saw never in time for anyArthur O'Shaughnessy in Atheureuni.
'
Old fashions in dress may be revived,

but

thing.

Porhaps'so; there was only one thing

ir niv life I was too soon in.

What was that?
In getting married. Vanity Fair.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knoe; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything we could hear
of that wo thought wo.ild help him.
Wo almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Fain Balm. Wo did so, and the first
bottle, gave so much relief that wo got
a second one, and, to our surprise, It
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays,
Pastor Christian Church, Noodosha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
When They Are Loud.
BUkins Who was It wrote Actions
speak louder than words'.'
Harper I don't know, but I'll bet the
thought occurred to him while he was
trying to suoak up stairs at 3 o'clock in
the morning. Chicago News.
Wanted Results.
I giuss
Him, said tins policeman.
we'll have to investigate this. No sir,
exclaimed the cynical citizen whose
house hud been broken into. I don't
want any Investigation. What I want
is for you to jump in and And out in
a hurry who did it. Washington
Star.

Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
best is to he chosen for a medicine In
tho first place; what experience tellsyou
is best, to bo choson in the second place;
what reason (i. e., Theory) savs is best
Is to be chosen in tho last place.
But
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, thoy will give
you tho best advice that can be taken."
When you havo a bad cold Dr. Inclination would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because It is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
o fleet a speedy and permanent euro. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in roliovlng tho
lungs, opening tho secretions and
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Resourceful.
Most resourceful man I ever knew!
In that way?'
Well, he wants to borrow a live, or a
ten, once in a while, and as he is slow
pay, although fairly certain, It got to bo
something of a nuisance, and I got in
the habit of tolling him I didn't have
any sparo cash in my. pocket. It worked all right at first, but just as I began
to think everything
was lovely, ho
walked In one day and said:
Say, old man, J want to send a little
money away in a letter. Gimme a
check for ton for this 810 bill.
Of course, I drew the check and
handed It to him, but just as I was
about to put his $10 bill in my pocket he
suddenly exclaimed:
By the way old man, that leaves me
strapped. Loan me ten, will you?
Yes sir; when it comes to resourceful
men I'll back him against the world.
Chicago Post.

How to Prevent Croup.
We have two children who are subject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attach is coming on ray wife gives them

Chamberlain's Cough Romcdy and it always prcvonts tho attack. It is a household necessity in this country and no
matter what else we run out of, it would
not do to be without Chamborlaln's
Cough Remedy. More of it is sold here
than of all other cough medicines combined. J. M. Nicki.e, of NIcVclo Bros,,
merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For sale
by A. C. Ireland,

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
Tho
thing for privato correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles, of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and sec
.,
samples.
J
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loading.
"Wo ought to got at least 30 more t
sich clus shootin," growled Tom in reply.
"They'll ;ome ag'in, of course?"
d fool, Ben. D'ye think
"Don't be a dthe loss of 40 or 60 men would Btop one of
our divisions from gittiu somewhars?
If
you feci tired and sleepy, you'd better ask
"
fur leave to go to the rear.
"Say, I don't want too much of yer
chin, old man !"
"Oh, you don't! Waal, you jest 'tend to
flghtin and dyin and don't worry about
my chin. Better shet yor eyes this time
and see if you can't damage some of 'cm. "
That dash was a feeler to develop the
strength defending the bridge and to sco
if It was mined for blowing up. Around
the bend of the road they laughed at the
idea of 100 men holding a division nt hay.
Farther back the soldiers fretted mid
fumed and officers cursed and swore at tho
Down on the left tho battle was
delay.
already opening, and Death wus sharpening his scythe on the stone walls which
mon of peace had built up f0 years before.
"Got ready! Fire at will!"
This time a column of 5t!0 men, formed
eight abreast as before, dashed at tho
bridge with ringing cheers, and though
the first four or live ranks went down others lived to reach the earthwork and to
make a fierce fight for Its possession. I1' or
ten minutes there were shot and shout and
curse and groau, and then the bridge was
cluar again clear of all but tho dead and
wounded. The veteran Ben was one of
the half dozen who started to cheer as the
enemy sullenly full back, but Tom interrupted him with :
"What yer mukin u cussed fool of

"We've licked 'em ny'ln!"
"Licked hell
If this war don't end in
less'n three months, yo won't kuow
'nuff to pound sand! The ideu of yer
yawpin and whoopin over a victory when
we've lost at least 20 men nnd when we
MY CHARLES B. LEWIS.
are sartin to be wiped out body und butcs!
Look along the lines!"
A knoll in a moadow, a bit of forest, a
Ben looked up and down the lines and
stone wall, a creek meandering through shivered as he noted the dead and woundacross
to
fields
ed
a
who hud fallen out. And now the
and
the
empty
highway
doployed a force to the right, another
its wntors into a rivor two or three miles
the mon crept forward to
away nil these aro points which may to tho left, and of
the ravine and opeued
brink
the
bring victory or defeat when 100,000 men such very
a hot fire that no defender of the
grapple in a struggle. Tho guns rush for earthwork could lift his head. Undercover
the hills and knolls when they go Into ac- of this fire a force formed up in tho road
tion : the cavalry must have n clear sweep for a dash across the bridge. The onptuin
of the fields if they nro to break lines of sent an order
along the earthwork, and
infantry; the marching battle lines are each crouching man made ready to rise
broken and thrown into confusion by a up and fire when tho critical moment
ditch across which a farmer's boy could came.
spring with case.
"Say, this is gettin to 1m redhot I" exA mile and a hnlf above our right wing claimed Ben ns the bullets sent the dirt
is a simple wooden bridge spnm.ing the
flying over his head.
creek to connect tho highway. Above and
"Waal, we don't need any ice jest now!"
below the bridge ore stoop banks, overgrimly replied Tom.
A
bushes.
or
farmer
hunter
with
grown
"We are goin to git licked on this deal,
would plungo downward through the old man."
bushos, bound over the babbling waters
"Not licked, but wiped out. The orders
without effort and be at the top of the are to hold the bridge to the last, and our
other bank in a moment. Not so with the captain's the man to do it. Purty lectio
battle line. It halts, wavers mid marches fight mighty purty. Lots of heads will
by the right or loft Bank to find another git busted when wo arise up to fire. Never
crossing above or below. The guns change had a bullet through yer cokernut, did
position at a dead run ; the cavalry trot or ye?"
gallop; the infantry move slowly and
Ben did not answer. Just then came
grudgingly and waste precious time. A the order to firu at will, and as the musbattle is won or lost because a single bri- kets looked over the earthwork the enemy
gade loses a quarter of an hour in reach- cheered and dashed for the bridge a third
ing the position assigned to it. A division time. Over the rooks and bushes obstructis turned aside by a wall, a regiment by ing the road, over the wounded, crying
a rail fence. These nro the orders to tho out,
over the dead and over the blood
captain of Company F:
spots, and again they reached the earth"You will march your company to tho work and fought hand to band.
bridgo and tako up such position as you
."Guess they'll stay licked this time,"
think best to prevent the army from crossgrowled Ben as the enomy fell back after
hold
a
attacked
hundred
If
men,
by
ing.
.ten minutes' fighting.
it; if attacked by a thousand, do not fall
"Oh, ye do!" sneered Tom as he jabbed
book. If tho enemy forces the bridge, ho his
bayonet into the earthwork to clear it
will take our right wing and flunk, you of the blood. "Waul, of all the blamed
understand."
idiots in Grant's army ye take the cuke!
"I understand," replies the captain. "I We'vo got about ten
men left to hold a diam to hold the bridge to the last."
vision, and ye are countln on n vict'ry."
"To tho last."
"Then why don't wo retreat?"
Company F mnrohod away by the right
"Ag'in orders, ye old shell bock. Here's
soon
tho
to
was
in
lost
face and
sight
whar we die and over thor is whar they'll
woods.
In nn hour It was throwing up bury us."
an earthwork at the north end of the
Now the enemy, maddened by the delay
bridgo. It was a simple ridgo of earth, exand resistance, crossed men above and beacross
west
the
east
and
highway
tending
low the bridge, and they were soon taking
and Into the fluids for a distanoe of 100 tho breastwork in rear. The captain was
feet, with its center thicker and stronger down, his lieutenants were down a corthan its wings. When that was finished,
poral bad command of the remnant of the
the men pulled down small trees and up- hundred men.
rooted bushes, clogged the highway to the
"What d'ye call this?" asked Bon as the
south of tho bridgo and heaped obstrucbullets began to come in from Hank and
itself.
two
hours
For
tions on the bridge
reor.
they worked like fanners, each man
"Next door to hell, " replied Tom. "Face
tho
now
to
flirt
and
then
straightening up
about and see if yo can't hit a barndoor."
sweat from his temples, and they then
"I've dropped a man overy time I've
took up their muskets and wore ready.
fired, and and"
Hid you ever try to imagine the sounds
"Got yer dose, eh? Waal, I told ye it
oreateil by a great body of troops a di- would be a wipe out. rjorry fur ye, old
vision or u corps moving forward to but- mon, but war would bo a picnic if nobody
tle? You hour a faraway neighing of was killed. Guess I'm the only one left,
horses, a rumbling of wheels, the blowand I'll go bock and report."
ing of bugles and the rattle of drums.
And half mi hour later, wounded in the
ono
to
make up
All the various sounds go
arm und shoulder and hip, a powder
could
as
if
awesome
sound,
you
general,
stained, dust covered old veteran appeared
see through tho forests and over the hills before his colonel and suluted and said :
and knew that a groat tidal wave was
"Company F, sir. Detailed to hold the
sweeping toward you from tho shores of bridge above,"
the sea. The sounds conio nearer and
"Well?"
nearer, and you scorn to feel the tramp of
"Enemy forced the crossing half an
the thousands of feet. You hoar a mighty hour ago. Captain dead, lieutenants dead
muttering, as of mon scolding at each
all dead but me!"
other. Your ear catches fragments which
speak of menace and peril and mako you
The Worship of Athletics.
look behind to see it the rond is clear for
Both boys and men when they have
of
is
of
march
the
the
specter
flight. It
opened any paper very soon turn to soo
death, and its fleshless bones rattle as it what is said about athletics. People go in
anto
over
tho
forward
tramps
highways
thousands to see matches of cricket, boatother feast of blood,
ing, football, running and bicycle races.
"There they cornel Steady now!"
keep
The enemy should havo sent a force for- Matters connected with these matches
large
ward to seize the bridge three hours ago, the telegraph busy and furnish themen
of
Tbey induoe
but of the hundred details of a battle some headings for posters.and
gravest character
are overlooked or some ono blunders. In the highest position
to
discuss
front of the division marching nt will over to write to the newspapers and
the dusty road is an advanoo guard to such matters from a purely athletioal polu
of
of
morn
out
all
view, leaving
sight
clear the way; in front of the advance a
which may happen to be infew cavalrymen. The latter are first to questions
make tho turn of the highway and note volved. Portraits of athletes are everywhere, and their histories and condition
the obstructions and the earthwork at the are
generally known. I was present who-- a
north end. They smile in derision. In
certain distinguished man was intra-ducirons oi mem are iuu men ; penma mem
to a great English bishop. "He is
five brigades. There will b a rush down
the father of P. T.
," said his introthe narrow road with its walls of clay, ducer,
naming a youth well known for bis
over the bridge, ovjr the earthwork, a
of
National
Review.
cutting.
score of dead and wounded friends and powers
foes, and tho specter of death will hardly
The Bishop' Knee Breeches.
have been halted on its march.
It is told of a certain bishop that, while
"See and hear 'em, Tom" queries an
old veteran of his right hand man an he dining at tbe house of one of his friends,
he was pleased to observe that he was the
peers over the top of the earthwork,
object of marked attention from the son
"Aye, Ben I" is the answer,
of his host, whose eyes were firmly riveted
"How inanyf"
upon him. After dinner the bishop ap"A division at least."
proached the boy and asked :
"And what are we goin to dof"
"Well, my young friend, you seem to be
"Die here, of coursel Didn't tho captain say we were to hold tho bridge to the interested in mo. Do you find that I am
all right?"
last."
"Yes, sir," replied the boy, with a
"But, d n it, It ain't a fair show,"
protested Bon. "Who's flgbtiu 60 to 1 glance at the bishop's knee breeches,'
"You're all right, only" (hesitatingly)
and ex pectin to come out en lop?"
"Nobody. We aro com in out Jn the "won't your mamma let you wear trousers
treuches with two feet of earth to cover us yet?" London Figaro,'
up. Feel shaky, old man?"
,
Prosperity as Leader,
"Mum, but it ain't a fair show."
"Better save yor breath. We ain't look-i"As you never work, Slowby, I can't
for fair shows jest now, Lordy, but understand why you take such an interest
what chance to swipe It to 'em They in trade reports. "
are form in up arouud the bond, and we'll
!' Well, when other men are prosperous
bev it redhot in about a mluit!"
I find it easlur to borrow money from
' Around the bend of the road 800 InfanPost.
try formed up in lines eight abreast. The
width of the road allowed for no more.
With bayonets fixed and muskets at the
Notice for Publication.
trail tbey waited fur a minute and thou
Homestead Entry No. 1780.1
uiado a dash. From the center of the
Laud OfkiCs, Santa Fb, N.M., )
October 12, 1898. t
earthwork leaped a sheet of flame a third
Notice is hereby given that the following:
of the way across the bridge from the
named
settler
filed notloe of his intention
right and left other sheets of flame. Every to commute tohaseash
and make final
musket had a rest on top of the ear .h work in support of his elalm. and that proof
said
every sight covered a human target. proof will be made before the RegisN.
Receiver
Santa
Fe.
nt
ter
or
M.,on
The head of the advancing column did not November 22, 1898, vie:
Urias for the
rench the planks of the bridgo. It melted i se , see. li, s H w ki,Kugenlo
sec. 4, tp. IS n, r 13 e.
names
He
the
witnesses
to prove
following
away in the midst of the obstructions, to discontinuous residence
upon and cultivation
preate other obstructions, and 40 men lay of said land, via:
wounded
as
the smoke lazily
dead and
Victor Bolhal, Francisco Valencia. Torihio
Alamo Valencia, of Pecos. N. M.
drifted away down the stream.
sIahubx R.Otibo,
we
was
at
what
fair
fur
time
It,''
"Purty
Register.

HOLDING THE BRIDGE

Do not loso sight of the fact that the
Burlington Routo Is In the field for Kansas City and St. Louis as well as. for

Omaha and Chicago business.
It runs only one train a day to the
d
cities, but that train is a
mighty good one. It loaves Denver at
0.50 p. ra., reaches Kansas City at 8.30
next night, and St. Louis at 7.19 the
dllowlng morning. Through sleoplng
and chair cars.
Dining car, too,; of
'
course.
first-name-

G.

w. Vallery, Oen'l Agt.,
O'JU
ifcm-mpi, si.,

e

mother

SSEelSTdocs not
r8'!1 them

Wmm

healthy,
happy,
laughler-lovini-

able to

GLORIOUS
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XKW MEXICO,!
t
SAXTA KK.
An election is hereby ordered to be hold in the various picrin-issiid county
ami territory aforesaid on (he first Tuesday after the first Monday in Not ember.
ami county
A. D.. His, lor the election of the following territorial, dis4ri-COMPARISONS PAYOR SANTA FE GREATLY
for the years A. D., 18!)!i and lflOO.
One Delegate to the Congress of the I nileii State.
i Hie member of
the Council for the County of Santa Fe.
Only Ten Per Cent of Oloudy Daye
Two Heii'esentat.ives for the County of Santa Pp.
Per Annum in This Favored
Three County Commissioners lone fur each district).
One County Surveyor.
Locality Sunshine Nearly
One County .School Superintendent.
All the Time.
One I'l'ohalc Judge.
One Probate Clerk.
One County Assessor.
New Mexico lies at the point where the
One Sheriff.
Booky mountains loss that characteristic
One Treasurer and Collector.
Individuality which they have preserved
And the following judges of election were appointed and the following places
as a distinctive feature from within the
Arotio eirele to Colorado and almost designated at'Diicli precinct in said county for the purpose of carrying out the
of the law in such cases made and provided:
throughout that state. Heretofore thoy provisions
Precinct Xo. 1
have been a range or a broad series of
Deluvino Knmeni. Jose tiahriel Ortiz and Ines limbal: at the house of Nicoparallel ranges exhibiting lofty punks las
Quintans.
snd passes at altitudes so great as to lie
Precinct Xo. :!
further skyward than many vaunted al
Juan do Dies Dumingnez, Maxiniiano Roybal and Miguel Aheytia: at the
pine summits. Bat when the ohaiu has
reaohed its final great effort of elvation house of Santiago Martinez.
Precinct No. 3
in Pike's Peak it rapidly loses its massive
Seferino Alnrid. Pulilo I'.orrego and Francisco liixera y Ooiizales; at the sclmo
oharaoter and with astonishing rapidity
sinks to rolling hills and spreads out on house.
Precinct Xo. 4
mesas of altitude still great but of even
Canuto Alarid. Julian Vigil and Juan H. Sandoval: at the house, of Agtotiu
and gentle elope.
Viewed by the aid of its oontonrs of Salcido.
Precinct No. 5
altitnde New Mexico appears as a plain
raised to the height of 5,000 feet, broken
Candelario Uomero, Ililario Apodaca and Jose Antonio Komero; at the school
bat by two sjBtems of greater elevations
and interrupted by leaser ones only on house in district No. ".
Precinct No.
the eastern and southern faces. Nearly
Roman Paililla, (ierman Pino and Francisco Raul; at the house of l'ouifaclo
three fourths of the territory is in
Narvaiz.
oluded within the oontonr of 5,000
Precinct No. 7
feet.
All that part of the teirjtory
W. II. Kennedy, Matins Montoya and S. (folding; at the oflice of the justice
wmoh lies above the 7,000 feet oon
tour is rugged mountains of prtoipitous of the pence.
Precinct No.
slope and deeply seored face. Their eli
Fernando Pena. Francisco S. Leyha and Ascension Chavez.; at the school
mstio purpose is to extrsot the rain from
the atmosphere for the benefit of the house.
Precinct No. H
lower levels; they do more than this, for
Francisco hujan y Martinez, Eleuterio (Innzales and David Romero; at a
the raiu carries away the deeintegrating
rook to enrich tbe plateau and the valley place to he selected by tho judges.
Precinct No. 10
beneath. Arizona faces the prevailing
U. li. Hendricks, Francisco (lonzales and Dan Taylor; at the house of O. 1!.
humid wind and opposes to it a flight of
steps; Mew Mexioo is almost entirely on Hendricks.
Precinct No. 11
the leeward side of the mountain ruuges
A. X. Randall, Goo. Morrison and John Daley; at the school house.
and exposes a minimum of blnff surface
Preclnet No. 12
to the wind,
Uenoe arise different oh
Manuel Martinez y Garcia, Vivian Garcia and Eustaquio Padllla; at thn
matio oonditions.
The elevation of the barometer oistern school house.
"
Precinct No. 13
of the weather bureau station at Hants
Luciano Lopez, Daniel Carter and Antonio Sandoval y tlriego: at- the house
Pe is 6,yil8 above mean tide of the Qnlf of
Ulackwell.
Mexioo, aod the barometer is 81 feet above of Gross
Precinct No. 14
the base of the monnment in the main
Anplnzs, bo that the altitude of Santa Fe is CZ. Pedro Jaramillo, Jose Chavez and Anastacio Jaramillo: at the house of
approximately 6,867 feet above sea level. tonio Rafael de Aguoro.
Precinct No. 15
A resume of the reeords
for 33 years
HIas Valdez. Facundo Martinez and Miguel Herrera: at the house of Policar-pishows that great extremes in temperature
Valencia.
are seldom reached, the lowest reoorded
Precinct No. Hi
temperatn.-'- f heiug 18 degrees below zero
In January, IHb3, and the highest 96 in
Apolonio Vigil. Liberato Ileirera and Juan M. Archuleta: at the house of
Apolonio Vigil.
jDly, 1878, in Santa Fe.
Precinct No. 17
During the present deoade the highest
Victor Garcia. Albino Arias and Jose Amado Gutierrez; at Fireman's hall.
absolute tunpernture hss not exceeded
90 degrees, and in a comparison of these
Precinct No. !8
Simon Segura, Apolonio Martinez and Enos Andrews: at the house of
temperatures with extremes of the moie
Garcia.
homid seotions of the eastern states and
Precinct No. p.i
the Mississippi valley the extreme dryArchie Chambers. William lirown and Thomas Harris; at the school house.
ness of thn air must be ooneidered; that
Precinct No. :.'0
the beat experienced by the human body
James Carrutliers, John Striiiiujuist. and J. II. Sufelt; at the school house.
is some 10 to 15 degrees less than that
( II AS.
VY. DUDKOW,
showo by the metallic thermometer, a
Attest: ATANASIO ROMERO,
temperatnre of 90 degrees in the shade at
.Chairman,
Clerk.
Santa Fe being about equal to 78 degrees
in St, Louts,
The following table taken from the
reports of the climate and crop service
of the bureau will give a general idea of
the relative intensity of heat as indloated
by the metallio thermometer.
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ofli-cia-

t:

and

medicine.
Barbra A. Mudd, of Indian Creek, Mo. , writes :
"I am very thaukful for what Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription did for me. I was all broken
down from nervous prostration, but since taking
your medicine I have ImU more relief than
from alt the doctors. Your 'Favorite Prescription ' did me a world of good."
Many women have told their experiences,
and given their names, addresses and photographs in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. This book is free. A
sent to any address upon recopy will be
stamps to cover cost of
ceipt of 21 one-cen- t
mailing only. Address" Dr. R. V. Pierce,
The
Favorite PrescripBuffalo, N. Y.
tion " is for sale by all dealers and no honest man will urge a substitute.

An Appropriate Symbol.
Snnjrsby is member of the Vegetarian Club ain't he?
I guess he is. I notice he wears an
eighteen carat badge. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Fast Time in a Slow Town.
woman who met ft polite
young man in a street car of this city
missed her watch shortly after leaving
hitn. And again wo seo' that politeness
always pays. Philadelphia North AmerA young

ican."

(1

,S

o

Notice Special Muster's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue
of an execution to me directed and me
thereto authorizing, issued, by and out
of thn District court of the 1st judicial
district, sitting within and for the county of Santa Fo, on a judgment or decree rendered by said court on tho 15th
day of August, isilS, in an action therein pending, entitled George
, North
& Co., The Cerrillos Supply Company
and J. W. Wright, complainants, vs.
Domenico D. Antonio and Nicola Hamate, defendants, brought to establish
and enforco tho separate lions of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate owned by said defendants, and
hereinafter particularly described: I,
as special master, duly appointed In
said action for that purpose, will, on
SATURDAY,

tho 12th day of November, A. D.,
1S!), at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of
triat day, at the front door of the county
court house, in thn city and county of
Santa Fe offer for sale, and sell" at
public auction, to the highest bidder
therefor, the following described real
estate, belonging to tho defendants in
said action, and upon which thn said
George W. North it Co,, and the said
Cerrillos Supply Company wore respec
tively adjudged in said action to nave
a lien for tho amount therein found due
to each,
Lots numbered 1 and 3 (one and two)
of Block numbered 23 (twenty-three- )
of
tho town or Cerrillos in the county ot
Santa Fo, Now Mexico, as designated on
the recorded plat or map of said town.
Said property will be so sold lor cash in
hand, and any or cither of the parties to
said action may become the purchaser.
The amoiintof tho judgment recovered
by the. said George W. North & Co. In
said action and of their said lien there
for, with Interest to the said dav of sale
t:

is $476.74.

The amoiintof tho judgment recovered
action by said Cerrillos Supply
Company and of Its said linn, with interest to said day of sale is 9150.33.
Thn costs of said action are taxed at
in said

(I5. 00.

Tho fee allowed to plaintiff's attorL. Emmktt,
neys is $7.1.00.
Special Master.
October 14, 1808,
Homeseeker's Excursion.
From all principal points in tho east
homeseokers tickets will bo on sale at
ono faro plus 3 for the round trip, to
all points on tho A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will be on sale October
4 and IS, November 1, November 15,
December fi, Dccombor 30. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale.
For particulars call on agents of the Santa Fc
II. S. Lim, Agont.
route,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Ilf.AOK, G. P. A.,
Topoka, Kas.
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The Heenle Houte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
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6:56pm
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L.V
10
:30
160
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Lv A lamom
a
Lv.8ellda.Lv.... 246.. 6:60 a a.
4:00 am
Lv.Klorenoe.Lv..Ml..
Lv Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2: 40 art
1:02 am
Lv.CokSps.Lv.3;..
At. Denver. Lv... 46.. 10:00 P n
Lv.

.
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvorton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creedo, Dol
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tho
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nrt west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
'
At Puohlo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
poln east.
Through passongers from Santa Pe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
9. K. noonnn,G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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U will be observed that the difference
is leas than that given in comparison
first above
noted, This demonstrates
thu decrease in the difference between the
Hbeolote and sensible temperatnre as the
intensity in heat becomes less, until in
midwinter, the difference is slight and
are therefore fairly
low temperatures

oomparable.
The thermal oonditions, especially in
summer, are not what might be expeoted
at this latitude, owing to the environment.
The average temperature daring the
summer months is about 67 degrees,
about the temperatnre of the upper
lake region, while Id winter it is about
the same as that of the Ohio valley.
"It
ia mooh cooler in summer than any other
point, (covered by tbe rooords of the
bureau,) in the same latitude in the United
States and cooler than most stations with
a latitude of less than 41 to 12 degrees.
It is the extreme southern point of the
cool regiou of the United States."
The following table shows the annual
extremes in temperature, rainy days, the
peroentage of snnohine and number of at
a number of sel6oted stations, representative of the different seotions of our country:

noil

ANNUAL

SUMMARIES, 1894.

Statioai.

CO

3
0

S3
a.--

Boiton
Buffalo

97

York
Philadelphia..

New

Chicago
Dee Motnee. . . .
KanuMClty...,
St. Louie

Cincinnati.,...

Memphis.
Denver
Santa Fe

:

P.

56i

Bil

52
56'

.921

If

123

Vt

7a

i:!9;ii(! W7
04'

62:
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1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In IracU 20 acres nnd upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRxilRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAND?.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.

GOLD MINES.

125

6ui
64:20
6

144!12lilA! 107
I70'l2(ll

66

661

2U0l

811

63

iMiin f
lPSi Ml 88
1601 1591 46
213,111 8.sl

761

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culfi

0
a a

3

12'

S!

GMT.

railroad.
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MAXWELL LAND

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two

No. Dare.

pertur

FE

U

The

Mean Tem-

Tem

RtO GRANDE & SANTA
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withstand
the ordinary illnesses of childhood ?
insure
of her
woman
the
health
may
Any
children who will take proper care of her
health in a womanly way. The health of
her children depends almost entirely upon
her ticueral health, and particularly upon
the health and strength of the delicate and
important organs that bear the burdens of
maternity. A woman has no right to disregard her own health, comfort, ease and
happiness, she certainly has less right to
condemn her children to a life of suffering;
or an early death.
That is what she does
if she neglects the health of her special
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
organism.
womanly
Prescription is an unfailing remedy for all
disorders of this description. It strengthens and invigorates the sensitive organs
concerned, and is the best preparation for
the trials and dangers of maternity. It insures the well being of the mother and tho
health of the child. Its use is a puarautee
of a bountiful supply of nourishment for
the little
Many women who
once bore children only to speedily lost
now
mothers of healthy, robust
them, arc
children as the result of the use of this

10

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

CLIMATE.

Santa Fe Enjoys a Most Equable and
Cool Summer Temperature and
Moderate Winters.

d

I

Our service
to St. Louis.

y

.

n

l!(ilM

does not
wish to be
proud of
her c h i 1
dren? What

-,

eue-m-

OUR

mother

re-

.6
8
98
124
107
75
79

BlPaeo
ai
WlitOI 41
From this table it will be seen that
Santa Fe eioels not only in soushin and
number ot eloudlees days, but that her
olimate is more equable than others given
lathe table the annual range of temperatnre being 89 degrees. There is a
greater disparity in sunshine also than
would appear from the figures given in
that the monthly percentages of the Mississippi valley states, notably St. Louis,
the largest peroenteges of sunshine
daring the summer months, when
It is not suoh a great desideratum, while
at Santa Fe, the greatest monthly peroentage, (91) oeaorred in November.
The average number hours of sunshine
at Banta Fe every day for period of ftve
real Is 7.1 a reaord not eieelled anywhere in the United States so far at the
ceeorda of the weather bnrean show,

On this Grant near its western bouudary are situated
the famous Gold Kilning Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 95
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 185 In the
vicinity or tho new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff us
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots or as yet un
located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, anil
as favorable as, the Tnllcd Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on l iiited States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT OO.
EH MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publisher urico, $3. 30 per vol.

Raton, New Moxloo

Supreme Court Has Decided That Boards of
Education Are Not Part of Municipal
An Important
Corporations
Decision,

In the opinion handed down in case
No. SOt, Water Supply Company of Albuquerque, appellant, vs. City of
and the Board of Education of
the City of Albuquerque, appellees, by
Assoc iate Justice McFie, and concurred
in by the other members of the court,
except Associate Justice Crumpacker,
who did not sit in the hearing, the judgment of the district court of Bernalillo
county, from which court the cause was
appealed, was reversed and the case
dismissed at the cost of the appellees.
nis was an action brought by the
city of Albuquerque and the board of
education of the city of Albuquerque
against the Water Supply Company of
Albuquerque to prevent the latter from
off the water from the public
slutting
school buildings, and alleges:
That the board of education is a
quasi municipal corporation created by
virtue of the laws of the territory of
New Mexico for the purpose of conduct,
ins? and carrying on the public schools
within the city of Albuquerque.
That under the terms of the contract
entered into on the 7th day of April,
1S!H, between the city of Albuquerque
and appellant, the Water Supply Com
pany of Albuquerque, for the supplyingto
of water by the said water company
the city of Albuquerque, and by virtue
of a resolution passed by the board of
aldermen of the city of Albuquerque on
the 7th day of February, 1898, the board
of education claimed it was entitled to
use the water for its school buildings
free.
After the passage of the resolution of
the board of aldermen on February 7,
1S9S. the board of education paid for
water used by it up to February 1, 189S,
and on the 8th day of March, 1898, not!
fled the water company that it would
not pay for water used after said r eb
ruarv 1. 1898. The water company there
unon notified tne Doara or eaucauon
that in pursuance of its notice that it
would not nav for water used by it
after said date, said water company
would shut off the water from tne
school buildings. The action was then
injunction
brought and a temporary
eranted. Defendant demurred to the
nnmnlaint. which demurrer was over
ruled and the injunction continued.
Thereafter defendant filed an answer
motion of plaintiff's final do
nrep was entered and appellant granted
an appeal to the supreme court. In the
opinion reversing the lower court and
dismissing the cause, the court held: of
The public schools within the city
Albuquerque, organized under the laws
of 1891. are not city schools.
rhejjnard of education of the city of
Albuquerque is a distinct corporation
for school purposes, and is not a mere
function or part of the municipal government of the city.
Under a contract by which the water
of Albuquerque
Company
Supply
agreed to furnish the city of Albuquer-ouwith 12.000.000 gallons of water ev.
orv six months for "city purposes," to
be used as the city council may aireci,
It is not a citv purpose to furnish water
to the board of education for the use of
the public schools of Albuquerque, and
whereupon the refusal of said board to
pay for the water necessary ior saio
schools, iniunctlon will not lie to pre
vent the water company shutting off
the water from the schools.
Childers & Dobson, attorneys for appellant, Wm. D. Lee and Neill B. Field
for appellees.
Albu-quorq-
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Cheaper Hum walking.

Only $ 40

W.H. GOES EL,
AG EXT.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

-

,

n

ll Fi!

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Ilis Sign of the
Jr-Ej-

LIGHT

LJ

WEST S!DE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE.

OTTIR,
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business Is conducted nn Business Principles. Here can bo
Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

IIro

W. R.

...

PRICE, Proprietor.
a

itfianitou Mineral water
m

mm

m

at

As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain m Grains to the fun ol waier:
2.003
1.336
1.208
5.083

Sodium Chloridti
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium
Sodium

Sulphate
Carbonate

.0811

Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesi urn Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica

8.C3.r

2.085
.003
.000
.312
22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

Tor prices inquire of

GRANT RIVEWBURC, Agent.

Fine Havanas.

TELEPHONE

SWT ! FE.

4

i.

Finost line
Schoiirich's.

of

Havana

cigars

a'

Found.

NNOUNCEMENT!
Th nw good purchased by S. Spitz, the Jeweler, while
' east, are now lc!n placed for public Inspection.
They consist of a fine line ofdecorated china and glassware. Xew Ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will (five the Santa
Fc public an opportunity for selection seldom found

outside of the large cities.

4 Sakery.

.

R B. CARTWRIGrHT & BRO
ni:M.n is

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
$ .25

Cutis Las Crimes Hand Packed Tomatoes

2

Monarch Sugar Corn. Can
10 P.ars White Wave
Soap
7

0

15
25

liars Bessemer Soap
liars Diamond '(''" Soai

25
25

Deviled Ham, Can

05

Hex Brand Koast Beef.

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

lb
1

lb

cans.

.15;

2

tb cans

25

eans

25

6.50

Sugar, per sack

ton 'I fail to look over

our lines of Crockery and

Glass-

ware before buying.

TELEPHONE 4
THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Al) SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

'8, Ends June, 09.
Accommodations for 800 Students.

Session Begins September,

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
steam-heate-

baths,

water-work-

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

A lady's brown alligator purse, contain
ing a small sum of money; owner can
secure it by calling at tho'New Mexican
office, proving property and paying for

advertising.

minitTtopics.
e
steeds are
Two fine, new,
now pulling Hank Fisher s new car
riage.
On account of smallpox at Cerrillos
the schools have been closed for the
present.
J. S. Langston, of Cerrillos, is being
talked of by the Democrats for thei
nominee for sheriff.
the Republicans have several can
didates for sheriff, among them Harry
C. Kinseli, J. W. Conway. C. M. Conklln
and Antonio Aland.
Facundo F. Pino, who has made
very good oflicial, it is understood is a
candidate for renomination as county
superintendent of schools.
The Republicans of precincts 3 and 18
will hold their primaries to elect dele
gates to the county convention on next
Monday at 7:30 in the evening.
The cavalry band proposes to giv
plaza conceits twice a week through
the winter, viz., on Wednesday and
Sunday afternoons at 3 o'clock.
Kobert
McKinley, of Madrid,
mighty good man, is mentioned for th
nomination for the house of representa
lives from this county at the coming
election.
A new sidewalk is being put down In
front of the residence of W. A. McKen
zie on upper Palace avenue. Many
other property owners could do likewise
with great benefit, to the city and them
selves. '
The friends of Sheriff Kinseli and of
John W. Conway, both candidates for
the Republican nomination for sheriff,
are working hard for their respective
candidates.
Regular meeting of Carleton post,
Grand Army of the Republic, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting comrades cordially invited.
The air Is very suggestive of snow today, and heavy clothing is In demand;
but it is pleasant to know that when the
weather in Santa Fe Is unpleasant, the
rest of the country Is catching it where
the feathered biped caught the glittering steel.
x'he wood peddlers are finding a ready
market for their cedar and pinon
wares, and donkeys "loaded to the gunwales" with woody burdens are now a
frequent sight on local thoroughfares.
The vendors have apparently formed a
combine and are demanding
higher
prices for fuel.
A number of patients at the sanitarium have taken a sudden step towards
recovery since the cool weather began.
Telegraph reports this" morning reported a heavy blizzard In full operation at Trinidad, evidently the fag end
milk-whit-

Jf Perfect s

S Infant Food

Borden
Eagle Brand

Gail

Wk

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
fOO per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poc, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

JAS. G. MBAIDORS.
Superintendent

Kansas and Nebraska storm, and
the chances were that scatterings of the
same might stray this way.
The Spooner Dramatic Company ap
peared to good advantage in the "Gold
King last night, and the performance
was pleasing in every particular. The
house was well filled. Tonight the com
pany will present the "Flower Girl," a
French drama of the 18th century. In
addition to the regular bill a number of
specialties, including moving pictures,
will be given, the "Flower Girl will
give an opportunity for the display of
ich costumes, and the wardrobe of the
company will he found equal to the requirements of the age in which the play
is fixed.
A. C. Ireland has a book in which ev
ery drummer who calls on him has to
Inscribe his name and a suitaDie
amount of poetry. Most of the poetry
la very good and entertaining to read.
It Is certainly original.
Two tramps were nosed on the carpet
before Justice Garcia this morning, and
were duly mulcted $10 and costs each.
The wanderers were not gaudy to that
extent with wealth, so the justice told
them to scratch gravel and git, and ir
they showed up in this corporation
out
again they would have to work
their fines and costs. Then the constable opened the door and said: "Scat!"
and they scot.
"La Fayette day was ooservea oy
the schools of the city and many flags
were displayed on the public buildings
and in front of some of the business
where the school exercises were new, a
large audience gathered to hear the
school children in th? program which
had been prepared, and the entertainment passed off very pleasantly.
Private KoDertli. f ate, ot company u,
1st territorial regiment of United States
volunteer infantry, died of pneumonia
at Camp Hamilton, Kv., on Friday.
October 14. Ills homo was in Bean, I. I
Captains Fall and Keld, of the New
Mexico battalion win return to tneir
homes soon, on short leave of absence.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 60 degrees, at
3:20 p. m.; minimum, 31. at 4:30 a. m.
The mean temperature for the 24 hours
was 4(1 degrees; moan daily relative
humidity, 22 per cent.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico:
Cloudy with rain or snow
in north portion tonight, Thursday rain
or snow in north, showers in south
portion; north winds.
Dieso Abevtia, an old timer and
soldier of this citv, is dead at the age ol

of the
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District Attorney C. A. Spiess has
gone to Las Vegas on legal business.
David Webster, of Cerrillos, Is up for
the day on business and Is at the Ex
change.
Sheriff Kinseli went up to Espanola
this morning on business, and returns
tonight.
Governor Otero was a passenger for
che northern part of the territory last
evening.
Mrs Adasom came down from Trinidad last night, and registered at the
Exchange.
Hon. T. B. Catron left this morning
over the narrow gauge for Taos county
on legal business.
Julius Suss, a St. Louis boot and shoe
man, is registered at the Palace, and is
calling on local business men today.
T. McQuiston, the well known
merchant, and wife came down
last night and registered at the Palace.
Jose Esquibel, of Howe, and Miguel
Flores, of Galisteo, are at the Exchange, having come over on court business.
Patricio Sanchez, of San Rafael, is in
town on a visit to his children, who are
in school hero. He is registered at the
Exchange.
W. H. Greenleaf, a Denver traveling
man, came down last night, registered
at the Palace and went up to Espanola
this morning.
W. L. Reed, the fruit man, is back
from Albuquerque, where he says the
weather is colder than it is here. He is
at the Exchange.
A. L. Cassldy, a traveling man from
Grand Rapids, Is replenishing local
shirt stocks, and is registered at the
Claire.
H. Settle and Marcus B. Williams, of
New York city, traveling men, are in
tins city on business, and are stopping
at the Claire.
James Elkins and family, of Cerrillos, have removed to Las Vegas, and his
position of railroad watchman is taken
by Otis Kelly.
J. G. Bidleman, representing a St.
Paul hardware firm, registered at the
Palace last night, and went up to Espanola this morning on business.
G. W. Mayer, representing a Pueblo
saddlery and hardware house and who
has been supplying the local market,
went north this morning over the narrow gauge.
John S. Clark, the popular coal
oil Inspector and chairman of the territorial Republican central ' committee,
returned from his home in Las Vegas
last night and is registered at the PalItin-cona-

ace.

John S. Schnepp, a Springfield. 111.,
attorney, arrived from the south last
evening and registered at the Claire.
He Is traveling through the country,
looking around, and went north to Denver this morning over the D. & R. G.
Rev. A. H. Sutherland, recently the
Methodist church, south, pastor at San
Marcial, has removed with his family to
their new home in uerriuos, wnere xnr.
Sutherland wlir preach for the ensuing
year.
Wilson Waddingham, of Philadelphia, who has many warm and admiring friends in this city and throughout
the territory, Is on a visit to Las Vegas.
E. p. Faulkner, the general manager
of the Pecos & Northeastern railway,
one of the best railway managers In the
country, has gone to Los Angeles on a
visit to his family. Mr. Jj'auncners
are now at Amarlllo,
headquarters
Texas, where he will remain until the
gap between Amarlllo and Roswell, now
building, Is completed.
T. P. Gable,
here, is
now soliciting shipments of stock for
the firm of Taylor, Taylor & Houston,
Kansas City.
James Sellgman Is confined to his
house with an attack of hay fever.
Hon. Sol. Luna left yesterday for his
home In Los Lunas.
A very pleasant meeting took place
In front of the federal building yesterday between Captain S. S, Mathers,
special agent of the general land office,
and Captain A. J. Duncan, special agent
ana a
of the Interior department,
brother-in-laof President McKinley.
The last time the gentlemen had seen
each other was at Stanton, W. Va In
1865, and they each supposed the other
dead. When Captain Duncan was appointed to the Interior department the
president told him that he would find
Captain Mathers somewhere In New
Mexico, and that was the first intima
tion that he had that Captain Mathers
was alive. The two captains served on
General, afterwards President, Hayes'
staff during the civil war.
Jose L, Madrll, a merchant irom ua- listoo, Is In the city on business. Ho
stops at tho
w
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MOST PLEASANT OCCASION

Banquet Given in Honor of Eough Eiders
by Ladios Soldiers' Aid SocietyElegantly Spread Tables Superb
Service,

ain't this Just old peaches.
though!" exclaimed one Rough Rider to
his compadre at the banquet given the
"My.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY

hemes of the late war, this afternoon
in the Catron bloc k, by the Ladies' Sol-

diers' Aid Society.
"What would the Cubans say if they
could witness such a feast as this?"
asked another veteran of Santiago.
"Just think of all this elegant spread
and contrast it with what we had on the
Yucatan," chimed in a third soldier.
"Yes, if we had only had eating like
5th
this down at Tampa, the whole encorps would have shriveled up with
revy," explained another trooper, who
mained behind in Florida much against
his inclination.
"Not even General Shafter or any of
the favored staff had anything like this,
interrupted yet another veteran.
And so the remarks were passed all
along the line, in deservedly the most
complimentary vein to the patriotic ladies who had originated and engineered
this fine banquet. And there was
enough of the richest and best cooked
viands to have fed the regiment. There
were the juciest of broiled chicken, jellies galore, scalloped oysters that fairly
melted In the mouth, the crispest of celery, maccaroni baked just to the right
turn, several kinds of vegetables in different styles, salads, coffee with cream,
roast beef that settled at the right spot,
pies with genuine French crust, enough
kinds of rich cakes to start a caterer's
establishment, ice cream as was ice
cream, and so many other good things
that appealed lovingly, as it were, to
one's gustatorial powers, that the boys
never ventured to count them up. The
guests did ample justice to the viands,
and as Trooper Williams remarked,
'The women are all right, all over this
country."
The walls of the room were handsomely decorated with flags, evergreens
and colored lithographs of the war,
with
guns were stacked in the windows
flowers, and the whole scene was enlivbeen
ening. Altogether there must have near100 people at the dinner, inciuaing
Grand
The
40
Riders.
Army of
Rough
ly
the Republic was represented, as were
also territorial, city and other officials,
and other guests of the occasion, uev. w.
H. Moore asked grace, and arter ainner
was finished the cavalry band in tun
uniform appeared and"played between
the sneeches. Territorial secretary u.
H. Wallace gave an admirable welcome
address, to which Captains Muller andLuna Fittingly replied, uoionet jvnaelinl snolce In behalf of the G. A. R.
Judge Laughlln spoke eloquently on
"Onr Country." and W. H. Pope fol
inworl with a stirrincr tribute to La Fay
Bttn rlnv. This was followed tnen py
wm
impromptu speaKing irom citizens
were called upon, so that the occasion
one.
tnan
more
was notable in
ways
The afternoon was practically gonewhen the happy guests departed, hearHlv thnnkinir the patriotic ladies oi
Santa Fe for their generous hospitality,
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: W. L. Reed, Denver; Mrs. Adamson, Trinidad; Jose Esquibel, Bowe; Miguel Flores, Galisteo;
David Webster, Cerrillos; ratncio tan
chez, San Rafael.
At the Palace: T. McQuiston and
wife, llinconada; J. G. Bidleman, St.
Paul: W. H. Greenleaf, Denver; Julius
Suss. St. Louis; John S. Clark, Las Ve
gas.
At tho Clairo: A. L. Cassray, Grand
Rapids; H. Settle, Mark B. Williams,
New York: John S. Schnepp, Spring.
field, 111.; Margaret Bingham, Donver,

on bonds of ofiiccrs and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad,
express and telegraph companies, officials of
Cities
and
States,
Also on bonds of
Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by tho United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue
storekeepers and other Uovernmont officials and employees.' Also accepted by
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of the United
States.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pav interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately' belongs to bankin Institutions and trust companies.

.

B. LAUGIILIX, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen 1 Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Mew Mexico
11 Arm 5i I
NU1 1IIU1

Official orders have been' Issued from
the surveyor general's office for the
survey of the Annie Code mining claim
In tho White Oaks mining district of
Lincoln county, Alexander G. Lane
claimant, An amended survey baa been
ordered of the Bontta mining claim In
the Pittsburg mining district ot Bernalillo countv, Morltz M. Freed claimant.

CrfiAA

JUIUU

veqas.

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'1
NORIWAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
certificate to teach in any of the public schools of Now Mexico.
ACAHKMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all iead

1

lifo
3

ing colleges and universities.

A thorough training course for business life,
COWMKItCIAL
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course In the commercial branches
for those who havo not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
lTIOIEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school

3
4
5

for children of all grades.

faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools,
leges and universities of America.
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OPENS OCT.

LL TE RIWI
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
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EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERNS OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,

Colo.

W. It. Young, Hoi
At the
brook; Eplfanio Trujillo Julian Ortiz
Encarnacion Romero, Pojoaque; Chas.
King, Galisteo; Juan Lujan, Taos; An
tonib Sandoval. Miguel Flores, Jose L
Madril, Galisteo,
Bon-To-

Land Office Business.
For tho week ending Tuesday, October
18, the following business was transacted in the United States land office in
To Gain Flesh, to Sleep Well, to Know
Santa B'e:
What Appetite and Good Digestion
Homestead Entries.
Mean, Make a Test of Stuart's
Oct. 15 Juan 13. Romero, 160 acres, Guadalupe county
Dyspepsia Tablets,
Oct. 15 Kutirolo Sandoval, 160 acres, Mora
county.
15 Catalluo Yasquoz, 160 acres, Mora
Interesting Experience ot An Indian Oot.
county.
Oct. II George Kuntz, 160 acres, San Miguel
apolis Gentleman.
county.
No trouble is more common or more Oct. 17 Sautana Podilla, 109.84 acres. Santa
Fe county.
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia,
Oot. 17 Santos Madril, 160 aorea, Guadalupe
People having it think that their nerves
county
are to blame, arc surprised that tuoy Oot. i7 Fernando Peua, 160 uoros, Santa Fo
uro not cured by ncrvo medicines ana
county.
Oot, 18 Felipe Griego, 100 acres, Mora oouu-ty- .
spring remedies; tho real seatof mischief
is lost sight ol; tho stomach is the origin Oct 18 Manuel Jnramillo, 160 acres, Morn
to bo looked after.
county.
Nervous dpspeptlcs often do not have Oot. 18 Jose de Jesns Vigil, 160 acres, Mora
,
anv pain whatever In tho stomach, nor county.. Final Certlflctitos
Issued,
perhaps any of tho usual symptoms of Oct. 12 Pedro Bartla, 160 acres, Colfax
stomach weakness. Norvous dyspepsia
county.
H. Bundle, 157.71 acres, Vasnows itseii not in tnestomacn so mucn Oct.
lencia county.
as in nearly every other organ; In some
cases tne heart palpitates and is irreguFresh vaccine points and tubes just
lar; in others, tho kidneys are affected;
in other the bowels are constipated, received at Fischer's.
with headaches; still others are troubled
with loss of flesh and appetite, with the
Sheriff Kinseli a Candidate.
accumulation ol gas, sour risings and
1 hereby announce myself a candidate
heartburn.
Mr. A. V. Sharper, of Notil Prospect for tho office of sheriff of Santa Fe counHi,, Indianapolis, ina., writes as follows ty subject to the action of the Repub"A motive of pure gratitude prompts me lican county convention.
to write these few lines regarding the
Harry C. Kinsei.l.
new and valuable medicine, Stuart's
I have been a
Fisoher ft Co. are sole agents for the
Dyspepsia Tablets.
sufferer from nervous dyspepsia for the
Eastman kodaks and supplies.
genuine
lust four years; have used various patent
medicines and other remedies without Buy the best
any favorable result.
They sometimes
For Sent.
gave temporary relief until" the effects Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
of tho medicine wore off. I attributed
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
this to my sedentary habits, being a room
attached; block of plaza
bookkeeper with little physical exorcise,
cottage.
but I am glad to state that the tablets
have overcome all these obstacles, for I
"We Are in the Swim"
have gained in flesh, sleep better, and
with choicest fish, oysters,
week
This
am better In every way. The above is
and game that ever came to Santa
written not for notority, but is based on meat
"
Fe. Call at the Bon Ton restaurant,
actual facts"
R ospectf til ly yours,
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
A. W. Sharpor,
has received its new line of fall and
01 Prospect St., Indianapolis, Ind.
ivlnt.or flnt.Mncr dAmnles and can show
It Is safe to say that Stuart's Dys- the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
pepsia Tablets will cure any stomach nave ever been orougui 10 tne cny
weakness or disease except cancer of
A perfect fit guaranteed.
the stomach. They cure sour stomach,
gas, loss of flesh and appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heartburn, constiA
pation and headaches.
Send for valuable little book on
stomach diseases by addressing Stuart
NEW
Co., Marshall, Mich.
MEXICO.
All druggists sell full slued packages
Trie Citv or Mocmtaim hub Piaw.
at 50 cents.

to cureTervousdyspepsia.

T

Cart-wrig-

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Ideated Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$ I 50 PER $2
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

H. K.

Corner of Plain.

JACOB

WELTER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries., Etc.
Rooks not in stcok ordered at eastern

prices, and subsi riptions received for
all periodicals.

MISS A.
JvpGLEL

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

MILLINERY &

'

;.

FANCY ROODS.

..af.- -t.

Southeaat Corner of

ANY

Resident Agent Appointed.

KINO

CLIMATE

OF

YOU

tier

i

f-

If

yon want a cheap camera, oall

Fisoher

at

fc Co's.

Republican Primaries Precinct 3.
The Republicans of precinct 3 will
bo called to order at 7:30 o'clock in the
evening of Monday, October 84, 1898,
at the house of Seferlno Alarld, by the
precinct chairman,
,

David Gonzales,

Precinct Chairman,

IT

it

Steal
Laundry.

WANT!

THf

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges,

G.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLS AGIST

THC

and

..

HtmtstWs In NourtUiu of fVt;h Umb
atwNfcnf Tamfiul , anil MnWM(lvrina
ami Bu;mm Ommts
Mr
of H Mndi ,
,
this nwivme urn orr

IOB

Lemp's
ot,

Wlttlllflflilm
fat

Plaza.

Las Vegas

A LASV10G0RD0

Tho Bavard Smeltlne & Milling SACRAMENTO
AND 4 TVLAROa
WOVnTA(N
Company, with principal place of busi PLATEAU
va
ness ana onices in ruuaueiuina, uas
filed a certificate In Secretary Wallace's CONNICTKB mt IS Mltff ST MOURtMN RAUWftr.
office designating Central City, Grant
LA.Mg.QQBPa
county, as the place of business of the
fW .A
company In New Mexico and appointing i UuK&lly sWtafcJ
as
Miles
resident agent.
H.
3ACAM(NTO Ml&tlNTAlNS
CnM Scray, Superb. Worn,
Oy Wmto Ornate,
,
"Are Tou On"
.Punt mountain vwvnrw.
FeAle rhf Uuds.diW . tkmlMt (mmmmI
ftfcwes.
To the fact that you can get the best
stenographer, Catron's 9.1c meal In tho city at the Bon Ton?
COMBlNtO
n M M0UMTWN4 '

Mineral Surveys Ordered.

Ar..

"

Beer.

OWj

at

LAM0G0RDO.
ON

THC

UNI Of

tut

tl msolHMIWiW.

The trad niDDllei
ALL Kinin nv from on bottle to a
1NCBAI. WATBB oarload, Hail order
promptly sued.

iuadalupe St

Santa Pe

